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DISSERTATION ABSTRACT
Becky Crowe
Doctor of Philosophy
Department of Special Education and Clinical Sciences
June 2021
Title: Teleconnecting: A Multiple Baseline Single Case Experimental Research Design
Examining the Effects of Telepractice Behavioral Skills Parent Training to Increase
Answering Social Questions by Children Who Use Speech Generating Devices
Children with developmental disabilities and complex communication needs who
use augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) have limited opportunities to
communicate and few trained conversation partners to interact with. Research literature
on interventions utilizing AAC devices and systems to increase communication skills
overwhelmingly focus on researcher-mediated interventions to increase communication
behaviors related to requesting items or information and responding to academic
questions. The current study used a concurrent multiple-baseline design across 3 parentchild dyads to investigate the effectiveness of telepractice parent training on parent
fidelity of a parent-mediated intervention using most-to-least prompts and progressive
time delay. This parent-mediated intervention to increase children’s responses to
intraverbal personal questions using a speech generating device on video calls provides
preliminary evidence that researchers can effectively use telepractice to deliver
behavioral skills training to increase parent skills in using behavioral strategies to
increase reciprocal communication by children with complex communication needs who
use speech generating devices. Limitations and future research are discussed.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
In 2011, the World Health Organization reported in the World Report on
Disability that over 1 billion individuals in the world have some type of disability and
that approximately 200 million of these people experience significant challenges, or
severe disabilities (Chan & Zoellick, 2011). Disability rates have increased and continue
to rise, in part due to ageing of the world’s population and growing numbers of
individuals diagnosed with chronic health conditions (Light & McNaughton, 2012).
Individuals with disabling conditions experience overall poorer quality of life, including
poorer health outcomes, lower educational achievement, higher rates of poverty and less
economic participation, and more barriers to accessing services (Chan & Zoellick, 2011).
In the United States, the last federal census in 2010 reported that 18.7% of Americans of
all ages lived with a disability and 18.6% of this population were birth to 24 years old.
Individuals with complex communication needs (CCN) comprised approximately
1.3% of the total United States population in 2013, or approximately 4 million people
(Beukelman & Mirenda, 2013); however, this figure has likely increased along with the
increasing incidence rates of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and other disabilities
impacting communication and language skills (Light & McNaughton, 2012). In late
March 2020, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) updated the ASD prevalence data
among children aged 8 years in the United States: across the 11 Autism and
Developmental Disabilities Monitoring Network sites across the country, 1 in 54
children, or 18.5 per 1,000, was diagnosed with ASD (Maenner et al., 2020). Every CDC
update on ASD prevalence rates has demonstrated an increase in the number of children
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diagnosed and current estimates of the number of children ages 3-17 years old with
developmental disabilities are 17% as reported by parents to the CDC via the National
Health Interview Survey (Zablotsky et al., 2019). Individuals with CCN encompass
individuals with developmental disabilities including autism spectrum disorder (ASD),
Down syndrome, cerebral palsy, and intellectual disability as well as individuals who
acquire CCN either permanently, such as through stroke or dementia, or temporarily,
such as via trauma, surgery, or intubation (American Speech and Hearing Association
[ASHA], n.d.).
Augmentative and alternative communication interventions
AAC interventions are an established practice for increasing opportunities for
communication and social participation for individuals with complex communication
needs (Ganz et al., 2017). AAC includes unaided systems such as manual sign and
gestures as well as aided systems such as the Picture Exchange Communication System
(PECS; Bondy & Frost, 1994) and speech generating devices (SGD). Aided AAC
systems include high tech speech generating aided communication systems (e.g. apps on
mobile Apple™ devices; Logan et al., 2017) and low tech communication systems (e.g.
PECS, eye gaze board, photographs or symbols on a ring or in a notebook). SGDs are
mobile technology such as iPod™, iPad™, and iPhone™ applications that can be
installed on tablets and smartphones or dedicated devices made solely for communication
such as Prentke Romich Company’s Accent® tablets programmed with a symbolic
language with digitized speech output or visual scene displays on touchscreens
incorporating photographs of familiar settings with hot spots to activate expressive
communication options (Gevarter et al., 2013). Aided communication systems are
2

increasingly available, affordable, and portable, but intervention research is struggling to
keep pace with the fast pace of technological advances (Still et al., 2014).
AAC interventions for children with IDD and CCN increase functional
communication skills (Drager et al., 2010), increase language and social competence
(Kent-Walsh et al., 2015), and can increase vocal-verbal speech in some individuals
(Millar et al., 2006; Schlosser & Wendt, 2008). The ability to effectively and efficiently
communicate wants, needs, and actively participate in social exchanges can improve
quality of life and independence (Chan & Zoellick, 2011) and can improve cognitive
development (Drager et al., 2010). Communication increases social closeness and is a
crucial part of engaging in reciprocal exchanges to develop and maintain relationships,
interact with family members, and increase participation (Therrien et al., 2016). There are
advantages to using high tech SGDs over other forms of AAC, including conveying
messages visually and verbally, gaining attention through audible speech, and using
synthesized or digitized speech which enhances intelligibility (Schlosser et al., 2009),
especially to unfamiliar listeners. Manual sign and picture exchange systems require fine
motor skills from the communicator and require a trained communication partner/listener
who understands both the symbolic language and idiosyncratic communication
procedures (Mirenda, 2003). For example, in the Picture Exchange Communication
System, the communication partner must be trained to accept the proffered picture
symbol and say it aloud, then return it to the individual’s symbol book (Bondy & Frost,
1994). Another disadvantage to low tech AAC systems are the fine motor and
coordination skills required for manual sign and picture exchange systems, which
increase response effort, especially for individuals with apraxia and mobility impairments
3

(Mirenda, 2003). High tech SGDs, which can be activated using eye gaze technology,
head pointers or switches, or touching a large colorful button with body parts other than
an isolated finger, e.g. knee, head, or elbow, provide more opportunities for accessing
communication (Koch Fager et al., 2019).
Individuals with significant support needs are increasingly included in schools
and communities (National Center for Education Statistics, 2019), are actively
participating in their rehabilitation and care, and are participating in a wide range of
activities such as sports, jobs, and hobbies. As mobile technology increases in prevalence
and frequency of use, including by young children, communication with touchscreen
devices via text- and image-based interactions is more popular and more accepted (Light
et al., 2019). These concurrent increases in inclusion of students with disabilities and
widespread use of technology across ages and abilities converge to popularize and
normalize use of handheld touchscreen mobile devices for a variety of assistive functions.
Recent examples of increased access through mobile technology include apps linking
volunteers with individuals who have vision impairment such as Be My Eyes (Be My
Eyes, 2020), and built-in accessibility features into operating systems such as text-tospeech, large font sizes, and voice-activated smart assistants (World Wide Web
Consortium, 2017). Mobile technology is an essential part of daily life for many adults
and even children, are interesting and motivating to children due to their prevalence and
multiple functions, and are less expensive to acquire and maintain than dedicated high
tech SGDs (Therrien & Light, 2016).
Most-to-least prompting
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Response prompts to facilitate skill acquisition are a fundamental aspect of
instructional strategies using principles of applied behavior analysis and include least-tomost prompt hierarchies, most-to-least prompt hierarchies, constant and progressive time
delay, and flexible prompt fading (Cihon et al., 2019). Most-to-least prompting sequences
the learner from the most intrusive prompt that consistently results in the target behavior
to less intrusive prompts and ultimately no prompts, at which point the learner is
independently and accurately responding (Demchak, 1989). Most-to-least prompt
hierarchies have been used to effectively teach individuals with ASD and intellectual
disability, have been demonstrated to be more effective and efficient than least-to-most
prompting for some individuals (Cengher et al., 2016), and have resulted in faster
acquisition of target skills with higher accuracy than other prompting systems (Cihon et
al., 2019).
Progressive time delay
Incrementally and systematically increasing the amount of time between a
discriminative stimulus and a response prompt, or progressive time delay, is a procedure
for fading response prompts and can be utilized with a most-to-least prompt hierarchy to
gradually fade from more intrusive prompts to less intrusive prompts (Walker, 2008).
Progressive time delay transfers stimulus control from the prompt to the discriminative
stimulus: the learner is presented with the discriminative stimulus and simultaneously
prompted, ensuring the learner practices the target behavior often and with success. The
response prompt is then systematically presented at a specific delay after the
discriminative stimulus and that delay is incrementally increased as the learner is
successful (Gast et al., 1988). Progressive time delay has been demonstrated to be
5

effective across individuals with developmental disabilities and in comparisons with
other prompting procedures, found to be more efficient (Godby et al., 1987; McCurdy et
al., 1990).
Social closeness
Developing functional communication systems for individuals with CCN to
effectively and efficiently express wants, needs, and demonstrate knowledge enhances
their quality of life (Mirenda, 2003), their ability to perform in school to the utmost of
their ability (Rowland et al., 2015), and their social closeness with others (Ganz et al.,
2017). Students with IDD and CCN who require AAC to communicate often experience
social isolation due to their difficulty interacting with their peers; implementing AAC
across communication partners contributes to longer and more frequent interactions and
social inclusion (Chung et al., 2012). Individuals with severe and multiple disabilities
experience multiple barriers to effective communication, including barriers in expressing
intelligible speech and messages (Weiner, 2005), responding to communication
breakdowns, and skill deficits around clarifying and repairing messaging when
communication breakdown occurs (Snell et al., 2008). Students with severe intellectual
disabilities, including those with CCN, spend most of their school days in special
education classrooms or are educated in segregated special schools away from typically
developing peers (Kleinert et al., 2015). Making and maintaining friendship relationships
are challenges for individuals who spend less time with peers, exhibit difficulties in
understanding and expressing spoken language, and may have mobility impairments that
limit or inhibit participation in extracurricular activities with peers, such as sports and
after school clubs (Anderson et al., 2011). High school students with and without
6

diagnosed disabilities who do not have friends can experience loneliness, disengagement
from school, and depression as a result of social isolation (Laursen & Hartl, 2013). In
addition to fewer opportunities to spend time with peers, students with severe disabilities
spend most of their time with special education personnel and are accompanied by
teachers and educational assistants when they are included in general education
classrooms and activities (Asmus et al., 2017).
Qualitative research methodologies that have explored whether individuals with
disabilities have reciprocal friendships and whether those friendships are stable over time
find fewer reciprocal relationships and less stable friendships than are identified between
non-disabled peers (Østvik et al., 2018; Schwab, 2019). Students who use AAC report
having friendships at school but are not perceived as playmates or identified as friends by
peer students without disabilities, indicating that relationships between individuals with
disabilities and peers are not reciprocal (Østvik et al., 2018). Communicative acts from
individuals with disabilities, particularly individuals who do not use vocal verbal speech,
can be idiosyncratic and difficult for peers to interpret and understand, further impeding
engaging in conversations and discussing shared interests (Anderson et al., 2011).
Because individuals who use AAC have limited opportunities to interact with
peers and build stable relationships, establishing and maintaining relationships with
family members may be of even greater importance. Family members of individuals with
multiple support needs often serve as caregivers as well as emotional and social supports,
are often the primary communication partner, and are consistent across time. Parent
training to teach parents effective research-based strategies and interventions to not only
communicate with their children who have significant support needs but to also facilitate
7

child learning outcomes increases parent skills and knowledge, decreases parent stress,
and increases child outcomes (Iadarola et al., 2018). Increasing parent and family
engagement in intervention programs through parent mediated interventions creates
effective natural change agents and provides more opportunities for children to acquire,
practice, and maintain skills (Nunes & Hanline, 2007).
Successful communication is considered a prerequisite for reciprocal conversation
and social affiliation, which can lead to friendship (Weiner, 2005; Whalon et al., 2015).
Conversation skills required for success include turn taking, extending conversation
beyond a single turn, changing topics, and repairing the conversation if needed (Weiner,
2005). Due to the time necessary to find vocabulary and put together phrases, individuals
who use AAC to communicate require longer inter-response intervals and wait time from
communication partners (Light et al., 1992). These challenges may not be understood or
accommodated for by untrained communication partners (Kent-Walsh & McNaughton,
2005), decreasing the number and duration of interactions and providing fewer
opportunities for individuals who use AAC to participate in conversations. As children
age out of school, barriers to social interaction only increase: lack of friends and
difficulty making friends were identified by adults who use AAC as barriers to
participation (Dattilo et al., 2008).
Children with disabilities who use AAC interact more often with adult caregivers
and educators even when peers are present in inclusive settings (Chung et al., 2012) and
take only 3% of conversational turns with peers (Andzik, 2016). Most interventions
involving increasing the communication skills of individuals who use AAC focus on
manding (requesting) rather than additional communication functions such as requests for
8

information, intraverbals, or commenting (Logan et al., 2017; Still et al., 2014).
Intervention studies focusing on increasing conversational skills by increasing complex
verbal behavior of individuals who use high tech AAC remains a gap in the literature
(Ganz et al., 2017).
Expertise with and skilled implementation of technology and vocabulary
necessary to use high tech AAC systems require training and practice and place high
operational demands on the person who uses AAC and their communication partner
(Caron et al., 2015; Holyfield et al., 2017). These barriers decrease motivation and
increase response effort by the individual who uses AAC to communicate and can lead to
device abandonment (Light & McNaughton, 2012). Most AAC research is researchermediated, using highly skilled individuals, often with extensive experience working with
individuals with CCN and who have received training and experience using high tech
SGD systems (Ganz et al., 2017). Outcomes from these intervention studies have not
been evaluated to see if they generalize across natural communication partners or for long
term maintenance of newly acquired skills, both of which are needed for effective and
lasting behavior change by individuals who require AAC to meet their daily wants and
needs (Light & McNaughton, 2014).
Intraverbal communication
In his 1957 book, Verbal Behavior, B.F. Skinner described four verbal operants:
mand, tact, echoic, and intraverbal. Intraverbal behavior refers to a verbal response
evoked by different verbal stimuli without point-to-point correspondence, for example
answering “How old are you?” with “16 years old.” The number of years has no direct
connection, formally, to the words expressed by the questioner. Intraverbal behavior is
9

maintained by generalized reinforcement; unlike manding, in which the listener receives
the requested item or information (Ingvarsson & Hollobaugh, 2010). Learning and
maintaining an intraverbal repertoire facilitates conversational skills, responding to novel
verbal stimuli, and advanced conversational skills such as telling a story (Stauch et al.,
2017).
To date, most research on increasing SGD use by people who have CCN has
emphasized teaching individuals to mand and tact, or request and identify people, places,
or things (Morin et al., 2018). Most research on teaching individuals to increase use of
any of the four verbal operants focuses on manding, followed by tacting, and very little
research teaches individuals with IDD to use intraverbals (Sundberg & Sundberg, 2011).
Studies targeting the intraverbal mainly teach individuals with ASD who do not also have
CCN; to date there is a single study focusing on participants who have IDD and CCN and
teaching them to respond to questions (Carnett & Ingvarsson, 2016). In this replication
study, researchers taught a child with ASD to mand for answers to unknown questions
using Proloquo2Go® on an Apple iPad®. The participant was taught to use his SGD to
mand I do not know, please tell me or answered questions asked of him in a multiplebaseline across three question sets single case research design. The participant learned to
mand for information when he didn’t know answers the intraverbal questions asked of
him and successfully learned those answers to respond to unfamiliar questions correctly.
This study demonstrates that children with ASD who use SGDs can be taught to respond
to intraverbal questions, to use their SGD to mand for information, and provides
preliminary evidence that children with developmental disabilities who use SGDs can
learn complex mands and intraverbal communication exchanges.
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Intraverbal responding can be controlled by complex and compound verbal
stimuli and conditional stimulus control (Eikeseth & Smith, 2013). Research on
interventions to increase intraverbal responding by individuals with IDD focus on
answering questions, completing fill-in sentence starters, providing a list of items in
response to a discriminative stimulus such as, “Tell me some [category]”, or telling
stories (DeSouza et al., 2017). Teaching and prompting individuals with IDD to correctly
respond to intraverbal discriminative stimuli includes model prompting in sign language
(Valentino et al., 2012), using an echoic prompt and time delay (Ingvarsson &
Hollobaugh, 2010), picture prompts (Ingvarsson & Hollobaugh, 2011), and increasing
response variability with instructive feedback (Carroll & Kodak, 2015). Teaching
intraverbal responses most frequently utilizes stimulus transfer procedures, either tact-tointraverbal or echoic-to-intraverbal, to teach the correct response to the conditional verbal
stimulus (DeSouza et al., 2017; Raulston et al., 2013).
To date, an electronic database search of ERIC, PsycINFO, and Academic Search
Premier for AAC and intraverbal interventions yields a single study investigating use of
an iPad as an SGD to increase intraverbal responding by children with ASD who use
AAC (Lorah et al., 2015). Researchers used a multiple-baseline across responses design
to teach two children ages 8 and 12 years old to answer three personal information
questions each using Proloquo2Go® installed on an iPad. Each child was taught using a 5
s time delay with full physical prompting and each learned to respond to three questions
(e.g. “Where do you live?). This study provides preliminary evidence that high tech
mobile technology SGDs can be used by children who use AAC to acquire skills in using
verbal operants other than basic mands.
11

Parent mediated intervention
Parents are natural change agents who are educating, prompting, and rewarding
their children’s skills and verbal behavior across contexts, new people, and across time
(Roberts & Kaiser, 2011). Parent training on AAC has also successfully trained primary
caregivers to implement PECS phases with high treatment fidelity and led to increased
communication acts by children (Nunes & Hanline, 2007; Park et al., 2011). Parents have
also been successfully taught to implement functional communication training with their
children with socially significant reductions in child challenging behavior rates and
frequency and increases in use of functional communication responses (Gerow et al.,
2018; Wacker et al., 2013).
Parent training has been demonstrated to increase parent efficacy, reduce parent
stress, and increase parent coping skills (Machalicek et al., 2015) as well as increase child
skill gain and use (Iadarola et al., 2018). Effective interventions to train parents to
implement interventions with children with IDD incorporate training modules, modeling
target behaviors, providing feedback either during or immediately after practicing target
behaviors, receiving live coaching, and receiving feedback (Machalicek et al., 2015;
Wright & Kaiser, 2017). Much of the behavioral parent training literature including
children with IDD focuses on coaching parents to conduct experimental functional
analyses and training parents to implement functional communication training or other
behavioral interventions to reduce child challenging behavior; to date, there are very few
published studies on parent training aimed at increasing communication skills of children
who use AAC (Park et al., 2011; Nunes & Hanline, 2007).
Applied behavior analysis
12

The use of principles of applied behavior analysis (ABA) is an evidence based
practice as defined and established by the What Works Clearinghouse (WWC; 2020a),
but its application to teaching communication skills with SGDs has primarily focused on
expressive communication skills such as student’s requesting objects or activities (Ganz
et al, 2012). A review of literature on use of high tech AAC covering publication years
1990 through 2015 found that most research focuses on the use of time delay instruction,
requesting wants and needs, and uses the researcher as the implementer of intervention
(Ganz et al., 2017). Reporting on individual behavioral strategies, specific AAC devices,
specific user interfaces and vocabulary, and generalization data was variable and limited
(Ganz et al., 2017).
Behavioral skills training
Applied behavior analysis, the science and technology of behavior and behavior
change, has been studied and applied across individuals, groups, educational and
professional settings, with individuals with severe and multiple disabilities, and has
provided the field of special education with a foundation upon which to build
interventions and effect behavior change in the lives of individuals with disabilities
(Machalicek et al., in press). Behavioral skills training (BST) employs principles of
applied behavior analysis to teach individuals novel skills using direct instruction and
explanation, modeling or demonstrating the skill, rehearsing and role-playing the skill,
and shaping the behavior through coaching and feedback (Miltenberger, 2011).
Additional techniques following initial training should additional support to maintain
treatment fidelity be required include progress monitoring interventionist treatment
fidelity, feedback and coaching, in vivo training sessions with the coach to practice any
13

missed or incorrectly implemented steps, and positive reinforcement to increase
adherence to the intervention in the future (Miltenberger, 2011).
BST has been used in a wide variety of contexts including but not limited to
effectively teach implementation of PECS procedures to educational staff (Rosales et al.,
2009), teach children how to safely respond if they come across a firearm (Lee et al.,
2018), to teach dental care professionals strategies to best provide dental care to
individuals with ASD (Graudins et al., 2012), and teach an individual with ASD the job
skills necessary for working in a restaurant (Morgan & Wine, 2018). While BST has been
used effectively to teach a variety of skills to individuals with disabilities and their
teachers, it has not been explored as an effective way to teach individuals with disabilities
and complex communication needs, nor has it been used to prepare natural change agents
to teach communication skills with children who use AAC except in Rosales, Stone, and
Rehfeldt’s article describing the use of BST to teach school-based staff to implement
PECS procedures (2009). BST has proven effective across settings, populations, and
purposes but has yet to be applied to interventions involving high tech AAC systems or
with communication partners of individuals who use AAC.
Telepractice intervention delivery
Documented shortages of trained and skilled professionals in fields related to
educating individuals with IDD, particularly speech language pathologists (SLPs) and
board certified behavior analysts (BCBAs), have led to the investigation of telepractice to
meet the demands for services (Simacek et al., 2017). Telepractice refers to the use and
application of telecommunications and information technology to provide access to
behavioral health and educational services across distance (Tomlinson et al., 2018).
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Telepractice-delivered intervention by skilled service providers to parents is a growing
area within the research literature and is in increased demand due to the global pandemic
of COVID-19 and subsequent physical distancing, particularly school closures (St.
George et al., 2020). Students with IDD, especially those with multiple significant
support needs, require and are eligible for related services delivered by trained, skilled,
and specialized therapists; however, due to school closings and transitions to online
learning, these students are likely not accessing a free appropriate education, nor are they
receiving the specialized services needed to maintain their quality of life. Telepractice
interventions training parents on how to engage in physical therapy exercises, specialized
delivery of instructional targets, management of challenging behavior (Machalicek et al.,
2016), and strategies to evoke and model communication skills are now necessary for
children with IDD and multiple disabilities to participate in daily routines with their
families and maintain skills.
Prior to most of the United States population moving to online-only interactions,
families living in rural and remote locations, families with medically complex children ,
or families with limited time to devote to traveling to and from clinics have been taught,
coached, and provided therapy through telepractice (Akemoglu et al., 2019; McLay et al.,
2020; Tomlinson et al., 2018). There is a substantial literature base on telepractice parent
training interventions encompassing parent training to implement communication
interventions (Akemoglu et al., 2019), parents have been taught to implement enhanced
milieu training with their children to increase parent use of naturalistic communication
strategies (Wright & Kaiser, 2017), implement a manualized early intervention program
(Vismara et al., 2013; Vismara et al., 2018), and implement assessment and intervention
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techniques grounded in the principles of applied behavior analysis (Peterson et al., 2017;
Suess et al., 2013; Wacker et al., 2012;). Parents also learned to conduct communication
interventions via remote coaching following completion of online training modules and
found telepractice interventions to be feasible, acceptable, and overall positive
experiences (Simacek et al., 2017; Stockwell et al., 2019; Tsami et al., 2019).
Compounding the chronic shortage of skilled SLPs in the United States, among
practicing SLPs there is an additional shortage of trained SLPs with experience in AAC
interventions for children with severe disabilities (Costigan & Light, 2010; Squires,
2013). There are no AAC-specific certifications within ASHA, making it difficult for
school systems, parents, and other related service providers to recommend or find skilled
SLPs with experience with AAC nor are there AAC-specific programs of study or
certification within special education or behavior analysis training. Without a clear
registry or process to find and acquire educators and therapists with AAC knowledge,
those that do have experience and are up to date on intervention research are in high
demand. Respondents to the 2018 ASHA SLP Schools Survey reported carrying average
monthly caseloads of 47.5 students and 20.5% of respondents reported that lack of
training to work with specific disorders of special populations was their greatest
challenge as a professional (ASHA, 2018). Of the 1,539 respondents, 60.3% reported
regularly serving an average of 5.3 clients who were nonverbal and required AAC each
month, and 39.9% of respondents indicated they would like to see information about
AAC in ASHA journals. Training additional interventionists and natural change agents
for children with IDD and CCN is of paramount importance with the dearth of skilled
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professionals and the short amounts of time each can devote to all of the children on their
caseloads.
Most telepractice research intervention studies focused on training parents via
videoconferencing software to conduct functional analyses and implement functional
communication training with children with IDD (Bearss et al., 2020; Tomlinson et al.,
2018). Reported barriers to interventions focusing on coaching parents via telepractice
include technical difficulties, problems with transferring large video files from parents to
researchers, and concerns about protecting confidentiality while transferring data and
video recordings. As more of the world moves to videoconferencing, including increases
in the use of telemedicine and telepractice by medical and therapeutic professionals, the
United States Department of Health and Human Services has relaxed adherence to and
enforcement of regulations issued under the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA).
Social validity
Social validity is rarely evaluated outside of the original intervention contexts
(Carter, 2007; Reimers et al., 1992), measured at multiple points in time (Schwartz &
Baer, 1991), and rarely leads to changes in intervention procedures to increase treatment
acceptability by the consumers (Schwartz & Baer, 1991). In AAC research, programming
for social validity could include assessing social validity before, at multiple time points
during intervention, and at regular intervals as part of follow up procedures by asking the
AAC user and primary communication partners (teachers, parents, peers) whether the
intervention had a significant and lasting effect on behavior change (Leko, 2014). Social
validity measurement could also incorporate different communication settings: teachers
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and peers could provide contextual information specific to school, parents and siblings
provide information specific to home and community settings, and the AAC user and
communication partners could comment on the settings in which the most noticeable
changes in interactions occurred (Ledford et al., 2016).
For individuals with CCN who use AAC to communicate, assessing consumer
satisfaction should involve the AAC user to the greatest extent possible. A familiar adult
and same age peer could ask the AAC user for their input, providing the researcher with a
richer analysis of the user’s experience told to different and ecologically valid
communication partners. For AAC users who don’t yet have the communication skills to
directly respond to or address their lived experiences, researchers and practitioners could
use other ways to determine the social validity of interventions and practices. Asking
stakeholders and peers about the social acceptability and emotional affect of participants
via video (Lancioni et al., 2006) and comparing behavior change to that of peers (Ennis et
al., 2013) are two examples of strategies to increase social and ecological validity of
intervention procedures.
Selecting AAC vocabulary that is socially relevant to the user could also increase
treatment adherence and maintenance of communication skills. AAC vocabulary is often
selected by adults, particularly parents and professionals (Trembath et al., 2007), who
carefully curate frequently used or socially appropriate vocabulary for the AAC user,
potentially without considering what the user’s peers are actually saying to each other.
Conducting observations of the AAC user’s same age peers and collecting language
samples in a variety of contexts and with a variety of conversation partners (teachers,
parents, friends) would yield more ecologically valid communication targets and
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vocabulary (Schwartz & Baer, 1991). Incorporating the child who uses AAC in selection
of vocabulary and selection of intervention targets as well as their family members would
increase access to contextually relevant content and potentially increase communication
system use.
Additionally, switching out social validity rating scales with open ended questions
asked of intervention stakeholders such as parents and teachers creates opportunities for
greater detail and richer information about treatment acceptability (Finn & Sladeczek,
2001). Analyzing themes that arise from rich responses elicited by open ended questions
leads to new information for the field of applied behavior analysis regarding treatment
acceptability and identification of barriers and facilitators to implementation of
interventions in natural settings (Leko, 2014). This information is used by researchers and
clinicians to modify current practice, increase the acceptability of future interventions,
and move the field forward to create more positive relationships between consumers and
researchers. Data from open ended questions also identifies unforeseen factors that
influence treatment adherence, unpredicted side effects of treatment, and incorporate
consumers’ experiences with implementing interventions in their lives (Leko, 2014).
Generalization
Generalization was first directly addressed and recommended as a practice
requiring active programming in intervention by Stokes and Baer’s 1977 article, “An
Implicit Technology of Generalization”. Many of the recommendations they made
continue to be areas of methodological weakness in single case research designs. Stokes
and Baer identified “train and hope” as the most frequently used method for
generalization, and with rare exceptions, train and hope continues to be the most
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frequently employed generalization technique, rather than explicitly programming for
generalization from the start of intervention development (1977). The second most
frequent generalization technique is sequential modification: after the intervention ends
and generalization is found absent, procedures are started to facilitate stimulus control
across subjects, settings, interventionists, and generalization of responses (Stokes & Baer,
1977). Both of these techniques take place after the fact and do not incorporate
generalization programming from the beginning of intervention.
Bringing responses under the control of naturally occurring stimuli leads to
greater generalization and maintenance of newly acquired skills (Stokes & Osnes, 1989).
Generalization programmed a priori into intervention procedures with the intent of not
only increasing the target behavior with different people and across different
environments increases the methodological quality of the design and ecological validity
of intervention procedures (Stokes & Baer, 1977), and also increases the frequency of the
target behavior in appropriate contexts in natural settings (Stokes & Osnes, 1989). In
AAC research, bringing functional communication skills under discriminative control
may require additional programming during intervention or follow up interventions after
the user has learned the communication skill to then teach discrimination of under which
conditions to exhibit that target behavior. Specifically, taking intervention out of an
artificial intervention setting, whether that is a clinic therapy room or a speech language
pathologist’s office and out into the natural environment of the AAC user: conducting an
intervention session once a month in the school cafeteria, in the classroom with the
general education teacher as the interventionist, conducting an intervention session on a
field trip or during recess would increase generalization and use of skills in natural
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contexts (Mace & Nevin, 2017). If changing intervention settings is not feasible,
incorporating more communication partners such as the AAC user’s classmates and
siblings, parents and outside therapists, music and physical education teachers would all
increase generalization and increase the social validity of using an AAC system across
multiple communication partners for all involved.
In single case research designs, generalization probes during baseline,
intervention, and during maintenance add to the methodological rigor of the intervention
design and aid the researcher in making decisions about the effectiveness of the
intervention. Stokes and Baer called this method training to generalize (1977): training
the AAC user to use the target behavior skill across different conditions. This method
requires upfront work by the researcher to ensure generalization will take place instead of
expecting it as an inductive outcome of the intervention’s resultant behavior change
(Stokes & Baer, 1977). Planning for generalization before intervention begins,
incorporating the AAC user’s personal communication needs in different environments
and with different communication partners, and selecting appropriate and socially valid
intervention targets increase the likelihood and frequency that the user will contact
natural reinforcement once intervention ends (Stokes & Osnes, 1989).
In AAC research, training the AAC user’s most frequent communication partners
enhances both generalization and maintenance of the newly acquired skills.
Generalization in the absence of reinforcement places the target behavior on extinction
(Mace & Nevin, 2017). Regarding AAC interventions, reciprocal social interactions,
potential resultant social closeness, and positive reinforcement of the user being
understood and having their needs and wants met may serve as natural reinforcers for the
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target communication behaviors (Calculator, 1988). Houghton and colleagues observed
that teaching staff responded to 6.98% of communicative acts initiated by individuals
using AAC (1987), effectively putting communicative behaviors on extinction
(Calculator, 1988). Training communication partners in strategies such as sitting close
enough to the AAC user to see the communication system and establish themselves as an
audience, assessing and using the communication partner’s skills as a jumping off point
for coaching and intervention on responsiveness, and training the communication partner
to recognize and respond to the user’s communicative initiations increase the frequency
of the AAC user’s communication behaviors and opportunities to contact natural
reinforcers (Calculator, 1988).
Maintenance
Assessing maintenance, or whether generalization has occurred across natural
contexts for the user and determining if social validity of the intervention changes after
practicing the new skills across natural routines assists researchers with developing
socially significant interventions. With increased use, ease of access, and prevalence of
technological communication modes, researchers can check in with AAC users and
stakeholders without a large time or cost investment. Researchers can check in via email,
video teleconferencing software, text message, or direct message through social media
with links to online surveys or conduct a telepractice-type consultation for data
collection. The use of surveys, a source of rich qualitative data for researchers, is also
used to inform future intervention development and assist researchers in decision points
to re-teach the target skill or modify the original intervention for re-teaching.
Logic Model
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Figure 1. Logic Model of Teleconnecting Experimental Design

The use of video teleconferencing software to connect family members across
distance has been made crucially important by the COVID-19 global pandemic during
which health authorities recommend social distancing and minimizing travel (National
Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, Division of Viral Diseases, 2020). To
date, there is a single study investigating the use of video-chat technology by children
with ASD (Brodhead et al., 2019). Researchers developed and used social conversation
scripts to teach three 7-year-old males with ASD using a nonconcurrent multiple-baseline
across participants with an embedded alternating treatments design. Outcomes of interest
were accuracy of social conversations and percentage of varied responses during video
chat. All three participants increased conversation script accuracy and increased varied
responses during conversations, providing preliminary evidence that children with
developmental disabilities, in this case children with ASD, can learn to participate in
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video chat conversations and can give varied responses after learning scripted
intraverbals. This study was conducted in a university clinic setting with university-based
clinical staff as conversation partners via an in-person intervention with children with
ASD who communicate with natural speech. A gap in the literature remains on teaching
children with other developmental disabilities including children who use AAC to
participate in video chat conversations and future research into the use of parent training
as well as telepractice parent training is warranted as well.
Purpose
This study aims to address gaps in the research literature pertaining to parent
training interventions for parents of children with IDD and CCN who use SGDs to
increase parent use of strategies based on systematic teaching procedures and child social
communication outcomes. This study will investigate whether children who use SGDs
can effectively be taught by their parent using most-to-least prompting and progressive
time delay to answer social intraverbal questions and assess the acceptability of
telepractice technology for increasing parent knowledge and skills of SGD use and
increasing child social interactions with SGDs. To date, there are no published peer
reviewed studies on the use of telepractice for parent training on behavioral interventions
to increase child communication skills to answer intraverbal social questions with an
SGD.
Research Questions
Experimental research questions
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Is there a functional relation between telepractice parent training using behavioral
skills training and an increase in average parent intervention fidelity of parent mediated
most-to-least prompts and progressive time delay?
Is there a functional relation between an increased level of parent mediated mostto-least prompts and progressive time delay and an increase in level of child’s prompted
and spontaneous use of an SGD to respond to intraverbals on a videoconference call?
Non-experimental research questions
How does a parent mediated intervention change social closeness and increase
positive interactions between children who use AAC and their parents and extended
family members?
How do children with CCN perceive the feasibility, acceptability, and
effectiveness of a parent mediated intraverbal intervention using their SGDs?
How do participating parents perceive the feasibility, acceptability, and
effectiveness of a parent mediated intraverbal intervention delivered via telepractice to
increase responding by their child who uses an SGD during a videoconference call with
their relative?
How do parents not participating in the intervention and other non-participating
family members perceive the feasibility, acceptability, and effectiveness of a parent
mediated intraverbal intervention to increase responding by their child who uses an SGD
during a videoconference call with their relative?
Are there positive effects of participation in a parent mediated intraverbal
intervention regarding continued social interactions and communication exchanges
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between communication partners and children who use SGDs at 2 and 4 weeks postintervention?
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CHAPTER II
METHOD
Participants
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion criteria for children included: (a) ages of 8 - 18 years old and have IDD
and use a speech generating device. IDD was established via parent report either of
special education eligibility through the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act or
medical diagnosis. CCN was determined by speech language service eligibility and/or
having an SGD through school or private speech therapist. Each child participant must (a)
have an SGD for use at home, (b) demonstrate the ability to independently mand (i.e.
request) using at least five different graphic symbols, (c) tolerate physical prompting
using hand under or over hand by their parent, (d) not engage in challenging behavior that
interferes with their participation in up to 15 min sessions in a single room of their home
within 3 ft of their SGD, and (e) physically activate their SGD (e.g. with finger, hand,
switch, head pointer, or other body part; individuals who utilize eye gaze were excluded
from this study). Children must also have the ability to follow parent directives to come
to an area of their home and engage with their SGD for up to 15 continuous minutes.
Exclusion criteria for child participation included (a) primary language other than
English, (b) challenging behavior that interferes with researcher data collection via
videoconferencing technology (e.g. frequently occurring above conversational vocal
stereotypy or gross motor stereotypy where the child is not visible on-screen), and (c)
parent or child with a sensory impairment or disability that impacts the child or parent’s
understanding of questions asked vocal verbally by another person via video call.
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Parent interventionists were a self-selected parent/caregiver of each child who
uses SGD. For recruitment, parent was defined as a biological parent, primary caregiver,
and/or adoptive/foster parent. All participating parents were biological parents with
experience completing school activities and speech language therapy sessions via Zoom
and integrating their child’s SGD into daily life. For parent training and intervention, a
single parent was trained and served as the interventionist. The trained parent had access
to all training materials and intervention materials after completion of baseline sessions,
throughout, and following completion of the research study.
Three parent-child dyads were recruited and participated in all phases of the
study. Parent characteristics are reported in Table 1 and child-specific characteristics are
reported in Table 2. Each child had a school-provided SGD that had been in use for at
least 1 year prior to beginning this study and used their SGD multiple times each day at
home with family and during online school activities. Each parent was familiar with their
child’s SGD, including navigating pages, finding icons, and basic maintenance of the
tablet itself.
Dyad 1 consisted of Anne (mother) and Max (14 year old son). Max was a White
male with medical diagnoses of autism spectrum disorder, seizures, anxiety disorder, and
obsessive compulsive disorder. Max received speech language therapy, occupational
therapy, physical therapy, augmentative communication services, assistive technology
services, and special education services at school. Max also received applied behavior
analysis services, speech language therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy,
assistive technology services, and had a personal support worker (PSW) outside of
school. Max used TouchChat installed on an Apple iPad and had been using his SGD for
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over a year. Max also expressed some words with vocal verbal speech (no, good, yeah),
took others’ hands and bringing them to desired objects or activities, and was learning to
spell and type words on his SGD that were not preprogrammed. Anne was a White
female who had completed college. They lived with six family members at home (2
adults, 1 adult child, and 3 children) and reported family income as “just enough to meet
needs”. Anne and Max lived 25 miles away from the university.
Kevin (father) and Hannah (8 year old daughter) comprised Dyad 2. Hannah was
a White female diagnosed with a rare neurogenetic condition that impacted her mobility,
speech, vision, and she relied on others for all of her daily needs. She had orthopedic
impairment, cognitive vision impairment, and other health impairment eligibility for
special education, speech language, physical and occupational therapy, augmentative
communication, vision, and nursing services at school. For communication, Hannah used
head switches connected to her SGD that were mounted on either side of the headrest of
her wheelchair. Her right switch was programmed to select through options on her Tobii
Dynavox with Communicator 5 installed and her left switch selected and activated speech
output. Hannah had been using this setup up for over a year at the start of the study.
Hannah also vocalized, used facial expressions and body movements, and changes in
facial affect to communicate her wants and needs. Kevin was a White male who had
completed graduate school. There were four total members of the family (2 adults and 2
children), their reported income was a little more than needed, and due to the pandemic,
they opted out of using their PSW due to Hannah’s health risks. Kevin and Hannah lived
120 miles away from the university.
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Dyad 3 consisted of Diane (mother) and James (12 year old son). James was a
White male diagnosed with Down syndrome who received special education, speech
language therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy, augmentative communication,
and behavioral services at school. James used TouchChat installed on an Apple iPad and
had been using his talker for over a year. James also vocalized words and short phrases,
usually after modeling, and used gestures, modified signs, and bringing caregivers to
desired items or activities to communicate his wants and needs. Diane was a White
female who had completed college and reported household income as just enough to meet
their needs. There were four members of the family in their household (2 adults and 2
children) and they lived 20 miles away from the university.

Table 1
Parent Characteristics

Dyad

Name

Relation
to child

Race

Education

Household
Income

Miles from
University

1

Anne

Mother

White

College

Just
enough

25

College

More than
enough

115

College

Just
enough

20

2
3

Kevin
Diane

Father
Mother

White
White
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Table 2
Child Characteristics
Dyad

Name

Age

Race

Sex

Disability

1

Max

14

White

Male

Autism spectrum disorder

2

Hannah

8

White Female

3

James

12

White

Male

Other health impairment
Down syndrome

Recruitment
Participants were recruited via direct referral from social media postings of the
recruitment flyer, emailing flyers through professional connections (e.g. former
colleagues and graduate student acquaintances of the researcher), and emailing flyers to
local school district personnel (e.g. teachers of self-contained special education
classrooms, speech-language pathologists). Anne and Diane were referred to the study by
their school district augmentative communication specialist who had received the flyer
from the researcher and Kevin was referred to the study by receiving the flyer from
Hannah’s classroom teacher. There were no geographic or distance requirements to
participate in this study, which took place entirely via telepractice.
Each parent independently emailed the researcher expressing their interest in the
study and completed screening via phone. The prospective parent interventionist
answered questions about their child’s age, disability eligibility and school services, type
of SGD and familiarity with using the SGD, familiarity with using Zoom, and any
potential concerns or issues (e.g. parent work schedule, child challenging behavior) that
might arise during the course of the study. All three parents were very experienced in
using Zoom software, utilized high speed wireless Internet connections on laptops (Dyads
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1 and 2) or a mobile tablet (Dyad 3), and were proficient in modeling words and phrases
on their child’s device. Dyads 1 and 3 were not able to change vocabulary or pages on
their child’s SGD due to restrictions placed by each child’s school. Dyad 2, Kevin, was
not only able to change vocabulary and pages at will but was very proficient at doing so.
Screening phone calls lasted about 10-15 min per parent.
Following screening, parents were each invited to participate on a Zoom call with
the researcher to go over informed consent procedures and provide the parent with
another opportunity to ask questions about the study goals, procedures, and outcomes.
This Zoom call was also used to determine whether each family’s technology and Zoom
proficiency were adequate for participating in study procedures. All three dyads had
adequate technology and Internet connectivity; Dyad 3 experienced connection
interruption and slowdown during rainy weather and were mailed a tablet stand to
enhance researcher view of the child and device during sessions during baseline. Dyads 1
and 2 did not experience or report any technology or connectivity issues during the study.
Information about the timeline, frequency and duration of sessions, and any
further information about the study requested by parents were discussed on this initial
Zoom call with the prospective parent and the researcher. Informed consent procedures
were emailed to each parent via Qualtrics survey link and were verbally summarized by
the researcher while the parent completed each survey. All three parents preferred online
survey completion to filling out documents and emailing or mailing them to the
researcher.
Following informed consent by the parent, each child was brought into the
telepractice session, introduced to the researcher, provided with a brief description of
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intervention procedures. Each child was asked if they wanted to “talk with teacher Becky
twice a week”. To the greatest extent possible, the child was asked to provide assent
through natural speech, use of SGD, or idiosyncratic communication behavior which was
interpreted by the participating parent (e.g. eye point, body movement, facial affect).
Throughout study procedures, if any participant began to engage in challenging behavior
and/or express frustration or distress (e.g. crying, attempting to leave the area/room,
saying they don’t want to talk anymore) for more than two consecutive sessions, this
would have been interpreted as a withdrawal of assent and the participant and their
parent/caregiver asked if they wish to end participation in the study or modify
procedures. This initial Zoom call with the parent and child lasted an average of 30 min
per dyad and was not recorded by the researcher. All three parents and children provided
informed consent and assent to participate in the study and all three dyads completed all
phases of research.
Non-interventionist family members and friends who participated in
generalization probe video calls with the child also completed an online informed consent
form indicating their understanding and granting permission for their voice and video
images to be recorded and used for research purposes. All informed consent forms,
emailed via Qualtrics survey, were reviewed and completed by each non-interventionist
adult prior to their first generalization probe session.
Research personnel
The researcher was a biracial American (White and Japanese) doctoral candidate
in Special Education and Clinical Sciences who was also a Registered Behavior
Technician®. She earned a master’s of education in early childhood special education
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and severe disabilities. She taught elementary school special education for 6 years, 4
years of which were in a self-contained classroom for students with severe cognitive
disabilities. She was an in-home applied behavior analysis verbal behavior therapist for 5
years and had recently completed a verified course sequence for earning Board Certified
Behavior Analyst certification. She has worked as a babysitter and professional caregiver
for children with severe disabilities, including children who use SGDs, and received
informal training from licensed speech-language pathologists on setting up,
programming, and using a variety of SGDs and AAC systems. She had previously
designed and run a single case experimental design study teaching language matching to
a multilingual individual who used SGDs at the university clinic before designing and
implementing this project.
Settings and Materials
Parents worked with the researcher to select and determine optimal settings within
each family’s home for telepractice intervention for parent training and child
intervention. The researcher encouraged the parent interventionists to find a quiet area
within the home for intervention sessions and to find a location within the home that is
usually used for family social interaction (e.g. kitchen table, couch). Each parent
identified a table-top surface where online school and other learning activities regularly
took place. Dyad 1 completed sessions with Anne and Max seated side-by-side at the
dining room table facing the laptop with Zoom displayed, angled down to show Max’s
SGD and their hands for levels of prompting. Dyad 2 completed sessions with Hannah
seated in her wheelchair with head switches mounted (scanner switch on her right,
selector switch on her left), facing the laptop with Zoom displayed. Her father, Kevin, sat
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next to her to provide prompting as needed and attend to her needs during sessions. Dyad
3 completed sessions seated at a table in their living room with Diane and James seated
side-by-side in front of a Motorola G7 mobile tablet mounted on a researcher-provided
tablet stand tilted to show James’s SGD and their hands to show levels of prompting.
Parent training sessions took place at another location within each parent’s home
with the door closed to avoid inadvertently exposing the child to intervention procedures
before intervention began. Dyad 1 (Kevin) demonstrated removal and return of Hannah’s
head switches with hand motions and Dyads 2 and 3 (Anne and Diane) used their child’s
SGD during parent training sessions to practice prompting and modeling responses.
The researcher conducted sessions in a quiet, private location within her home,
initially using headphones or earbuds to minimize audio feedback and maximize
microphone pickup of vocal-verbal communication. During intervention, the researcher
discovered that audio quality of her vocal verbal output was clearest using her laptop
computer microphone rather than BlueTooth™ earbuds and stopped using earbuds for the
remainder of sessions. Due to Covid-19, no other persons were able to see or hear
sessions; however, some sessions were interrupted by the researcher’s cat, who was
happily greeted by parent interventionists and pointed out to children. Figaro’s audible
and visual presence served as a motivating operation to evoke tacts (labels) and
commenting about pets: Hannah was encouraged by Kevin to talk about her pets and
independently expressed “I want to tell you about my pets” and activate a button
programmed to name her cat, dog, and guinea pigs. James independently activated
“meow” on his talker, smiled, and leaned toward the iPad displaying Zoom.
Hardware and Software
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The researcher used a 13-inch 2016 Apple MacBook Pro™ with Touch Bar
laptop equipped with 2.9 GHz Dual-Core Intel Core i5 processor, 8 GB of DDR3 RAM,
an integrated Intel Iris 1536 MB graphics card, an integrated 720p HD webcam, and
802.11ac WiFi for audio-visual transmission of data during sessions. The researcher
initially used wireless BlueTooth™ earbuds, specifically Apple Airpods Pro, but
discontinued use after a month when she realized that sound quality was better using the
MacBook’s internal microphone. All sessions were recorded within Zoom and
immediately transferred to the researcher’s university-licensed password protected
DropBox account, which was also HIPAA compliant. Selected videos for data collecting
coding were shared with other students via their university-licensed password protected
DropBox accounts. Session recordings were also backed up on a password protected
LaCie 2 TB external hard drive connected via USB-C. This hard drive stayed within the
researcher’s home and was not accessible to any other persons.
All sessions were conducted using Zoom for Healthcare, which is HIPAAcompliant and provided to the researcher by the researcher’s institution via enterprise
license. Parent interventionist equipment varied but all met minimum technology and
connection requirements of Zoom for Healthcare. Zoom software requires a minimum of
the following computer hardware system and Internet capabilities: (a) 3G wireless
connection, (b) speakers and a microphone, (c) internal or external web camera, (d) single
core 1 GHz or higher processor, (e) 600kbps up/down for video calling, and (f) 5075kbps for screen sharing. For generalization probes, the same session link, which was a
recurring meeting that could take place any day and time, was shared with their family
member or friend who also met minimum teleconferencing software requirements.
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Telepractice sessions were initiated by the parent or the researcher using a
recurring meeting link in Zoom that was valid for any day and time. Each dyad had a
unique link and this single link was also used by Dyads 1 and 3 for generalization probes.
All recorded videos were saved with the following filename: D#_######, e.g.
D1_12.08.20 to indicate which dyad and session date. This was used to manage and
assign videos for IOA coding; data collectors only had access to their assigned videos.
Intervention Materials
All materials were offered to parents via email, hard copy sent via USPS or dropoff. All parents opted for PDFs emailed to them and used electronic copies during
sessions of the parent checklist and target questions. Diane in Dyad 3 opted to write down
the target questions on index card for her own reference during the first 6 baseline
sessions and did not use them during subsequent sessions. All informed consent,
demographics information, and modified TARF-R forms were made available to parents
via online Qualtrics survey; no parents requested documentation of completed forms or
copies of items prior to completing each survey online.
Modified TARF-R ratings forms for the non-parent interventionists were
completed online as a Qualtrics survey; this link was emailed to each parent to forward to
the non-parent interventionists who completed generalization probes.
Measurement
Pre-intervention assessments
Following recruitment and prior to beginning baseline, parents were asked to
complete the Parent/Caregiver Form of the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales
(Vineland-3) Communication and Socialization domains via semi-structured interview
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with the researcher over the phone. The Communication subdomain assesses the child’s
receptive, expressive, and written skills and the Socialization subdomain assesses the
child’s interpersonal relationships, play and leisure, and coping skills (Sparrow et al.,
2016). The Vineland-3 is a normed assessment used for diagnosis, progress monitoring,
and skill selection for individuals with disabilities across all ages and needs.
Parent interventionists also provided information to the researcher about the
child’s current intraverbal communication skills, guided by the Verbal Behavior
Milestones Assessment and Placement Program (VBMAPP; Sundberg, 2008). The
VBMAPP is a nonstandardized developmental assessment and curriculum used for
targeting skills and progress monitoring. Parents were asked items in level 2 of the
VBMAPP about their child’s communication skills such as could the child complete fill
in the blanks of songs and common phrases or answer what, who, and where questions.
Parents were also asked items in level 3 of the VBMAPP regarding their child’s
spontaneously emitting comments and answering questions after being read short
passages from books. Parents were provided with digital copies of questions for both the
Vineland-3 and the VBMAPP assessments prior to each phone interview. Vineland-3 and
VBMAPP scores for each child are presented in Table 3 as are each child’s
communication system.
Dependent variables
Parent use of strategies. Data were collected during each session on parent
fidelity of implementing intervention strategies, measured by percentage of strategies
completed independently during the parent-mediated trials on a procedural fidelity
checklist created by the researcher (see Appendix B).
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Table 3
Child Communication

Child
Max

Hannah

James

Vineland-3
Scores

VBMAPP
Levels

Device

Access

Communication:
85

Mand Level 2

TouchChat on iPad

Touchscreen

Socialization:
71

Intraverbal
None
Tobii Dynavox
Communicator 5

Head
switches:
scanner and
selector

TouchChat on iPad

Touchscreen

Tact Level 2

Communication:
61

Mand Level 1

Socialization:
63

Intraverbal
None

Communication:
36

Mand Level 1

Socialization:
68

Tact None

Tact Level 1
Intraverbal
None

Note. Vineland-3 scores reported as domain-level standard scores. VBMAPP levels
reported are levels that each child mastered fully.

Parent fidelity of implementation of the intervention was recorded by the researcher
during each session. The total number of correctly completed steps on the checklist
divided by the total number of possible checklist items x 100 was used to determine
percent parent fidelity per session. Each session had a different number of possible items
due to some items being not applicable such as error correction.
Child responding accuracy. The second dependent variable was number of
questions answered correctly during researcher probe via Zoom. Each parent and the
researcher developed four relevant questions to ask the child, such as “What did you do
today?”, “What is your favorite movie?”, or “Where did you go today?”. Child responses
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using their SGD were defined as independent or prompted activation of the SGD. Correct
responses were defined as a response that the parent deemed a contextually appropriate
response to the question (e.g. “What did you do today?” and the child activated their
SGD independently to respond “Frozen 2”. The parent either positively reinforced
correct responses or completed error correction procedures, enabling the researcher to
code correct or incorrect responding). Level of prompting was defined as which of the
most-to-least prompts selected by the researcher and parent during parent training and
were coded as 3, 2, or 1 for the most, less, and least intrusive level of prompting on each
child’s data sheet. The researcher coded child responding and level of prompting during
each session. Parents did not take any data during sessions and were told each session’s
prompting level before beginning their teaching trials.
Child accuracy was reported as percent correct per session, calculated by number
of questions answered correctly divided by the total number of questions asked x 100.
During some sessions due to time constraints, not all four target questions were asked.
Child accuracy of answering was coded for parent trials as well, but as the dependent
variable of interest was answering questions over video calls, these data were not
included in the measurement of this dependent variable. These data are available from the
author upon request.
Social validity. The nonexperimental dependent variables were assessed through
social validity measures and semi structured interviews of parents, caregivers, and family
members participating in generalization videoconference calls. All nonexperimental data
were collected after intervention ended, during the maintenance phase for each dyad.
Separate interviews for parents and child were completed via Zoom to ask about
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feasibility, acceptability, and effectiveness of the goals, procedures, and outcomes of
intervention, complete modified Treatment Acceptability Rating Forms, Revised (TARFR; Reimers & Wacker, 1988), and ask about any changes in social closeness between the
child and their immediate and/or extended family members.
The child edition of the modified TARF-R provided four emojis for the child to
communicate their opinion of the intervention and whether they would participate in a
similar intervention again. The child form was emailed to each parent with brief
instructions that completing the form was optional and the child could either use the
emojis or their SGD to answer the questions. All three children completed the modified
TARF-R with parent support using their SGD, gestures, or body movements. Each parent
and non-parent interventionist chose to complete the modified TARF-R via online
survey. Parent interventionists completed the modified TARF-R questionnaire on their
home device while on a synchronous recorded video call with the researcher, who took
notes on parent feedback. Examples of the parent and child modified TARF-R forms are
provided in Appendix C and guiding questions for the semi-structured interviews are
provided in Appendix D.
Independent variables. The primary independent variable was researcher
mediated behavior skills parent training to teach parents to ask social intraverbal
questions and use most-to-least prompting procedures and progressive time delay to
prompt correct responses from their child. The secondary independent variable was a
parent mediated intervention using individualized most-to-least prompting and
progressive time delay with a child who uses an SGD to answer social intraverbal
questions asked via telepractice software.
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Research personnel training
Data on both parent and child dependent variables were collected during sessions
by the researcher or after sessions by data collectors. Each data collector was a trained
education undergraduate or special education doctoral student. Training consisted of
whole group training over Zoom and followed a behavior skills training model:
Following didactic explanation of the study aims and dependent variables via screenshare
of the logic model and study design, the researcher modeled via thinkaloud how to code a
5 min exemplar video. During training, the group coded two more videos together and
were coached as needed by the researcher. Exemplar videos included parent-child
interactions using AAC from an unrelated study provided with permission for research
purposes and selected baseline videos from this study. Each prospective data collector
independently coded at least four 5-minute exemplar videos to achieve a minimum of
90% agreement with the researcher. All three data collectors reached minimum
agreement with the researcher after coding an average of five 5-min videos (range 3-9
videos).
Interobserver agreement
Per single-case research design standards, a minimum of 20% of data points in
each phase (e.g. baseline and intervention) must be coded for interobserver agreement
(IOA) and the minimum standard for percentage agreement is 80% (WWC, 2020b). IOA
of child response data were coded by trained graduate students. The researcher
independently coded primary data following each intervention session; once all sessions
were completed, the researcher ran a random number generator to select sessions for
IOA. A trained graduate student data collector independently coded at least 33% of
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session videos for IOA with researcher data collection of parent intervention fidelity and
child correct responding. Reliability data for child and parent data were calculated for
each session as follows: total number of agreements divided by total number of possible
agreements x 100. Those results were averaged across all the sessions selected for IOA
calculation to compute the average reliability between the researcher and the independent
data collector for each dyad’s parent and child data.
Reliability data for parent use of strategies was coded by an independent observer,
one per dyad, completing the parent checklist for at least 36% (range 36-45%) of sessions
selected by random number generator. Each session’s agreement was calculated as
follows: number of agreements divided by the number of total possible agreements. The
average of each session’s percent agreement for each dyad’s reliability data is reported as
the reliability for that dyad’s parent data. IOA for parent use of strategies data collection
were as follows for each dyad: Dyad 1 was 96.84% (range 91.67 – 100%), Dyad 2 was
97.27% (range 88.23 – 100%, and Dyad 3 was 94.01% (range 83.33 – 100%).
Session agreement was averaged for each child was also calculated for at least
40% (range 40-50%) of sessions, selected by random number generator. The reliability
data coder watched each session and independently marked each child’s responses during
the researcher probes. Percent agreement for each child session were averaged to report
agreement for each dyad. IOA for child data during the researcher probe were as follows
for each dyad: over Dyad 1 was 92.5% (range 75 – 100%), Dyad 2 was 100%, and Dyad
3 was 93.75% (range 75 – 100%).
Researcher Treatment Fidelity
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Because this intervention was parent-mediated, there were fewer sessions during
which the researcher served as the interventionist. Researcher treatment fidelity was
collected for 1 session comprising at least 3 attempts or trials for each parent and
independently coded by a trained data collector. The data collector had also completed
either child or parent reliability data collection for that dyad to ensure their familiarity
with the imaginary role play of procedures. Researcher-mediated BST sessions with each
parent interventionist were recorded and coded for researcher procedural fidelity for each
parent training session. Trained data collectors completed procedural fidelity completing
a 34-item task analysis checklist based on the researcher’s BST script by taking the total
number of correctly implemented steps divided by 34 x 100 to obtain a percentage of
steps completed correctly. Researcher treatment fidelity was 100% for each of the three
dyads, indicating the researcher completed all 34 items on the BST checklist during
parent training.
Experimental Design
A concurrent multiple-baseline across participants single case research design was
used to examine the effects of researcher mediated behavior skills training on a parent
mediated intervention using most-to-least prompting and progressive time delay on
answering intraverbal social questions by a child who used an SGD. During parent
training sessions between baseline and intervention, BST was implemented by the
researcher to train parents to fidelity on procedures of most-to-least prompting and time
delay procedures.
Multiple-baseline across participants designs repeatedly measure behavior over
time, stagger introduction of the intervention across participants in a time lagged fashion
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to control for extraneous variables affecting internal validity such as other interventions
and child maturation (Ledford & Gast, 2009). A treatment effect is determined by
demonstrating that changes in behavior result from manipulation of the independent
variable in comparison to the baseline condition. Multiple-baseline designs are best for
interventions that cannot be withdrawn, such as teaching an individual a new skill that
cannot be removed from their behavioral repertoire. Multiple-baseline across participants
is the most commonly used single case research design in the research literature and
demonstrates replication of an intervention effect across cases (Hedges et al., 2013).
Data Analysis
Determining within-case nonoverlap metrics and between-case effect sizes are
tenable with multiple-baseline designs, providing an estimation of magnitude of effect for
each participant and an omnibus standardized mean difference statistic that can be
compared to results from other designs (Valentine et al., 2016). Between-case effect sizes
and within-case effect sizes are not comparable; thus, each is calculated separately for the
effects of parent mediated social intraverbal questions and most to least prompting with
progressive time delay on child responding using an SGD. The nonoverlap effect size
measure Tau-U was used to measure within case nonoverlap of adjacent phases for each
dyad and the between case standardized mean difference (BC-SMD), Hedges g, was used
to measure between case effect sizes. Visual analysis was used to determine
demonstration of basic effects and functional relations.
Visual analysis
Determining a basic effect for each case and determining the extent to which a
functional relation between the independent and dependent variables is done through
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visual analysis of graphed data. Visual analysis examines within and between phase
changes in level, trend, variability of data, immediacy of effect, consistency of data
across similar phases and overlap of data across phases to determine whether a basic
effect was demonstrated (Kratochwill et al., 2010). Vertical analysis to examine
independence between tiers and demonstration of effect across tiers is also part of vertical
analysis procedures for multiple-baseline designs. A minimum of three replications of the
basic effect are required over three separate points in time with at least five data points in
each phase to establish a functional relation. A stable, or predictable, baseline pattern that
is changed due to manipulation of the independent variable is considered a demonstration
of the basic effect (Horner et al., 2005).
Tau-U
Visual analysis is frequently supplemented in single case research design by nonparametric indices such as percent of non-overlapping data (Scruggs et al., 1987), nonoverlap of all pairs (Parker & Vannest, 2009), or improvement rate difference (Parker et
al., 2009). Tau-U was created to account for therapeutic baseline trend as well as change
in level, is more resistant to autocorrelation than other indices, and can be used to
compare intervention effects across single-case studies in a meta-analysis (Parker et al.,
2011). Tau-U calculations for within-case assessment of parent strategy use and child
response accuracy were completed using the online calculator
(https://jepusto.shinyapps.io/SCD-effect-sizes) created by James Pustejovsky and Daniel
Swan (2018).
Between-case standardized mean difference
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Standardized effect size calculations that can be compared across studies and
design types remain a barrier to establishing evidence-based practices across designs and
reported outcomes. Group designs often report outcomes using standardized effect sizes
but reporting effect sizes is a relatively new concept in single case research designs.
Reporting standardized effect sizes also facilitates interpreting results in meta-analyses
and establishing interventions as research-based (Valentine et al., 2016). Hedges’ g, a dstatistic comparable effect size measure, is useful due to its being the same effect size
metric reported by between-subjects designs and thus facilitating comparisons across
studies and designs as well as in meta-analyses (Shadish et al., 2013). This effect size
index has also been adopted by the What Works Clearinghouse Procedures Handbook,
Version 4.1 for continuous outcome measures (WWC, 2020a). Design-comparable effect
sizes for the effect of BST on parent implementation fidelity and for the effect of parentmediated intervention on child responding using an SGD were calculated using the online
calculator (https://jepusto.shinyapps.io/scdhlm/) created by James Pustejovsky (2016).
Overview of Experimental Phases
This study comprised four experimental phases: baseline, parent education and
training, child intervention sessions, and maintenance. A pre-intervention assessment
phase preceded the baseline phase. Generalization probes took place throughout each
phase and consisted of the child using their SGD to answer intraverbal social questions
asked by an untrained communication partner (a different family member or family
friend). Generalization probes were conducted via Zoom and hosted by the researcher
who blanked out her screen and did not participate in the conversations. Generalization
probes were conducted in natural family routines of communicating across distance with
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friends and family, with extended family members or family friends who received the
child’s target questions before the conversation. Parent interventionists were present to
conduct 3 s time delay prompting and error correction procedures if needed.
Before and throughout all phases of the experiment, parents were coached and
encouraged to use noncontingent reinforcement (NCR) of appropriate and desired
behavior of the child for coming to the session area, such as remaining in the session area
and on screen throughout the session, engaging with the researcher via videoconferencing
software, responding to questions, tolerating prompting by the parent, and any other
individualized targets identified by the parent. Initially, parents were encouraged to start
with 30 s intervals of NCR and encouraged to try different types of rewards (social
praise, physical touch, edibles, access to preferred toys). During baseline sessions, 30 s
was too frequent and interrupted child responding using their SGD; parents were
encouraged to praise the child for responding using the SGD, attempting to answer, and
for talking with them and with Becky after each question. Examples of social praise
provided by the parent to the child for engaging in intervention sessions included eye
contact and smiling, telling the child “You’re doing so awesome!”, “Good answer!”
and/or positive affectionate touch after the child responded to each question.
Pre-Intervention
Each parent was interviewed by the researcher to complete the Socialization and
Communication subdomains of the Vineland-3 assessment (Sparrow, 2016), the mand,
tact, and intraverbal portions of the VB-MAPP (Sundberg, 2008), and asked about any
challenging behavior concerns. Parents were asked to collaborate with the researcher to
select four social questions that extended family and friends might ask or have asked the
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child, asked what prompts the parent found successful with communication and
functional tasks, and asked what kinds of items or activities the child enjoyed to identify
potentially reinforcing items or activities to deliver during and following intervention
sessions. Each dyad’s target questions and prompts are presented in Table 4. Intake
sessions lasted 45-60 min and were conducted via Zoom.
Table 4
Target Questions and Prompt Levels
Prompt Levels
Child

Questions

Most

Less

Least

Hannah

What do you want to play?

Request
category,
remove and
return
scanner and
selector
switch for
errorless
responding

Request
category,
remove
and return
selector;
scanner
switch
stays in
place

Request
category,
one
complete
scanthrough
permitted

Model
answer

Near point
to icon

Far point
to device

Model and
say answer

Point to
icon and
say answer

Say answer

Can you tell me something about
you?
What do you want to drink?*
Who is your best friend?*

Max

Do you like holidays?*
What have you been doing?
What have you been learning?*
Where have you been going?

James

How are you?
What do you like?
What did you play today?
What movie did you see?

Note. Questions marked with * were changed during intervention. Hannah’s questions
were dropped due to fatigue during sessions. Max’s questions were modified to reflect his
dislike of holidays and remove the word “school” which was upsetting.
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Baseline
Baseline sessions began after completion of informed consent and intake. Prior to
the first baseline session, scheduling of the twice weekly sessions was established, and a
recurring Zoom link sent to each parent via email. Each parent connected with the
researcher via Zoom and confirmed that they had the questions, their child, and the
child’s SGD set up and ready. Each parent interventionist was asked to ask their child
each of the four target questions twice, one after the other, providing two opportunities
for the child to respond. Parents were instructed to wait approximately 3 s after asking the
question before “doing what you usually do with [child] and their SGD”. Dyads 2 and 3
were also coached to angle their Zoom screen so that the researcher had a clear view of
the child’s hands and their SGD screen. For Dyad 1, seeing Hannah’s head movements
and her head switches was more important than seeing her SGD screen and adjusting her
Zoom device was not necessary.
Due to the staggered introduction of intervention across cases in a multiple
baseline design, each dyad had different baseline lengths. The number of baseline
sessions was assigned by random number generator: Dyad 1 for 5 sessions, Dyad 2 for 8
sessions, and Dyad 3 for 11 sessions. Case assignment to each tier was also randomized;
however, this was modified during baseline. Dyad 1 was randomly assigned to be Kevin
and Hannah but due to Hannah’s medically-related scheduling needs, they became Dyad
2 and were in baseline for 5 probed (discontinuous) baseline sessions. Hannah became ill
after the first two baseline sessions and missed 2 consecutive weeks followed by
intermittently attending one session per week the following 3 weeks. Dyad 1 was then
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assigned to Anne and Max, who completed 8 baseline sessions but began parent training
sessions first. Anne and Max did not miss any sessions during winter break and
completed their baseline sessions before any other dyad. Dyad 3 was assigned to Diane
and James, who completed 11 baseline sessions and began parent training sessions last.
Each dyad completed 2 sessions per week, with few exceptions for scheduling or medical
needs. Dyad 1 missed 2 sessions on nonconsecutive weeks, Dyad 2 missed a lot of
sessions during baseline but attended with much greater consistency during intervention,
and Dyad 3 missed 2 weeks for winter holiday travel but otherwise attended very
consistently.
Child responses were scored as correct or incorrect based on parent responding to
the answer. If the parent’s verbal behavior indicated that the answer was appropriate (e.g.
What do you like? James: “I like moon.” Diane: “That’s right! You watched a show about
the moon! The moon is so beautiful!”), the response was marked correct. Answers to
target questions were not predetermined and children were permitted and encouraged
through parent prompting to change their answers and respond with different topics.
After each question was asked twice by the parent, the researcher greeted the
child and made an introductory comment (e.g. Hi! It’s so nice to see you!”). During each
session, the researcher made a personal connection to the child based on the target
questions developed with the parent. For example, when asking James “What do you
like?”, Becky showed and talked about something she liked, most frequently her audible
and visible cat, which greatly increased James’s interest. Making personal connections
and setting a context of common favorites was hypothesized to increase contextual and
personal relevance, increase motivation for engaging with the researcher via video call,
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and incorporate child interests to build shared experiences and establish a more natural
context for asking the target questions. Other examples included Becky screensharing a
photograph of her cat and a photograph of herself in a kayak to Hannah and showing the
Moana video cover to Max.
The researcher asked each child the target questions and responded to child
responses, prompted or independent. Parents were directed by the researcher prior to and
during baseline sessions to “do what you usually do during video calls or when family
talks to [child].” Following the researcher probe, the researcher and parent briefly
debriefed about the session, discussed any questions or concerns, checked in on the next
session day and time, and checked in on a generalization probe if warranted.
Generalization probes were requested every 5-6 sessions but did not occur as often as
desired.
Data on percentage of parent intervention strategy use of the fidelity checklist,
percentage of prompted and independent child accurate responses, and level of prompting
used by the parent for accurate child responding were coded by the researcher during
each session. The researcher did not coach or provide feedback on strategy use during
baseline sessions. Each video recording was immediately transferred from the
researcher’s Zoom folder on their computer hard drive to the password-protected
DropBox folder.
Parent education and training
Following each tier’s last baseline session, child sessions and data collection were
placed on hold and researcher mediated BST parent training took place via Zoom. BST
consisted of direct instruction and explanation of strategies and skills, modeling the skill,
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rehearsing the skill, and shaping behavior through coaching and feedback (Miltenberger,
2011). Parents were emailed a PDF of an at-a-glance single sheet of simplified
intervention procedures to use and refer to during parent training and intervention
sessions prior to parent training. Parent treatment fidelity mastery criterion were
achieving at least 90% accuracy on the parent checklist for three consecutive trials. Each
parent practiced prompting their invisible child during each trial while the researcher
coached and checked items off on the fidelity checklist. A sample BST parent training
checklist, researcher script for BST parent training, and the at-a-glance parent visual are
available in Appendix A.
Parent training took an average of 30-45 min per session. Dosage of parent
training was 1-2 sessions, comprising 3-5 trials total. Anne of Dyad 1 achieved mastery
of intervention procedures after 5 trials over 2 parent training sessions. Anne’s average
procedural fidelity was 91.6% (range 82-97%). Kevin of Dyad 2 mastered intervention
procedures after three consecutive attempts with an average procedural fidelity of 97%
(range 91-100%). Diane also achieved mastery after three consecutive attempts,
achieving 100% accuracy on her first attempt during BST. Her average fidelity was
98.67% (range 96-100%).
Parents were encouraged to practice and review materials outside of sessions as
they wish and had access to pre-recorded instructional modules created by the researcher
on most-to-least prompting and time delay. The video modules were uploaded to private
unpublished YouTube links which were emailed to parents prior to parent training; each
parent stated they watched each module before the first parent training session. Video
modules were recorded by the researcher and incorporated didactic slideshow lessons and
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demonstrations of prompting strategies using a 4x4 grid of 2x3 inch photographs on the
GoTalkNOW Lite app on an Apple iPad 2. Due to Covid-19 restrictions on social
interaction, the researcher modeled hand-over-hand prompting with her own hands. Each
5 min video module was available to parent interventionists throughout the study to view
as many times as they wish at their preferred time and pace and are still online. Both
presentations are available in Appendix E and are available at the following links: Mostto-Least Prompting https://youtu.be/kG3WUY79_7I and Progressive Time Delay
https://youtu.be/yFgZjivcAWQ
Child intervention
Child intervention sessions began after each parent achieved mastery criterion in
parent training sessions. In the first 5 min of the first child intervention session, the
researcher reviewed the level of prompting for each question, question asking and time
delay procedures, ensured the parent has their checklist, and checked in about questions
or concerns. Each parent expressed confidence in implementing intervention procedures
and did not want to run through the steps prior to beginning the session with their child.
The first part of each intervention session were two practice trials between the
parent and child. The parent asked each question, providing the most intrusive prompt
with a 0 s time delay, then ask the question immediately after followed by a 3 s time
delay. Each question will therefore be asked by the parent twice and the child will have
two opportunities to practice responding. Parent-child prompting proceeded as illustrated
in this example: Parent asked, “What’s your favorite food?” and immediately pointed to
the correct answer (gesture prompt at 0 s time delay), eliciting the child’s correctly
pressing “spaghetti” on the SGD. Parent immediately praised and rewarded the child and
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asked the question again, “What is your favorite food?” and waited 3 s, providing the
child with an opportunity to independently respond. If the child did not respond within 3
s, the parent pointed to the correct answer, the child pressed “spaghetti” and the parent
provided praise. During this phase, the researcher observed over Zoom and provided
coaching to the parent when needed.
After each question was asked, the researcher probe trial began. The researcher
greeted and complimented the child (e.g. “I love your shirt! It’s so good to see you!”).
The researcher asked each target question in a different sequence than the parent used,
and the parent used a 3 s time delay. The child had an opportunity to respond
independently but was prompted to successfully answer the question if independent
responding does not occur within 3 s. Level of prompting for each question during the
researcher probe matched the parent level of prompting: if the parent used a gesture
prompt during their trials, the parent also used a gesture prompt if needed during the
researcher probe. Because the child dependent variable of interest was answering
questions on a video call, researcher probe data was the terminal child metric rather than
child responding during the parent practice trials.
Criterion for progressing from the most intrusive prompt to a less intrusive
prompt was three independently or prompted correct responses at the 3 s time delay for
each question asked by the researcher. Each child had at least three sessions at each level
of prompting before moving to a less intrusive prompt. Mastery criterion for each
question was three correct independent or prompted researcher probe responses at the
least intrusive level of prompting. When all target questions met individual mastery
criterion, the child mastered the intervention and enter the maintenance phase.
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During each telepractice session, the researcher collected data on parent fidelity
and provided feedback on correctly implemented steps and provided coaching on any
incorrectly implemented or omitted steps on the checklist at the end of each session.
Positive social praise for steps completed and gains in skill demonstration from last
session were provided first, followed by constructive feedback on areas of need, if
applicable. Constructive feedback focused on any missed or incorrectly implemented
steps on the intervention checklist: “The second time that you ask the question, remember
to count to 3 before showing him the answer.” If parent fidelity fell below 85% accuracy
for two or more consecutive sessions, the researcher re-trained the parent on missed steps
until the parent achieved at least 90% accuracy for two consecutive trials. None of the
participating parents’ procedural fidelity was below 90% for two consecutive sessions.
Maintenance
Maintenance of child responding using an SGD to answer social intraverbal
questions was evaluated at 2 and 4 weeks after the last intervention session. Maintenance
sessions were researcher probe only: the researcher asking each of the four mastered
questions via Zoom and the parent providing the least intrusive prompt or error correction
if needed on a 3 s time delay. After completion of the last maintenance session, parent
interventionists were given the option of researcher mediated BST of other
parents/caregivers/family members on intervention procedures to increase generalization
of the skills across communication partners and facilitate both maintenance and
generalization of the child’s newly acquired skills.
Debrief
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Following child mastery of answering social intraverbal questions using their
SGD, a debriefing session took place via Zoom with the parent interventionist and other
caregivers and/or family members who wished to complete social validity measures and
provide feedback about the intervention. Parent interventionists and child participants
were asked to complete a modified TARF-R ratings form survey online, either via a
conversation with the researcher on Zoom or independently. Semi-structured interviews
with parent interventionists, child participants, and other caregivers and family members
regarding social validity, feedback on the intervention, and changes in social closeness
took place during this session. Each interview took place individually except the child
interview, during which the child was supported by their parent during their interview.
Sample questions used to guide the researcher’s conversation with each parent are
available in Appendix D.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Experimental Dependent Variables
Parent strategy use
Each parent demonstrated a within-case basic effect, supporting a functional
relation between researcher mediated behavior skills parent training and parent use of
most-to-least prompting and progressive time delay strategies. During baseline sessions,
each parent implemented intervention strategies at very low levels. Anne correctly used
intervention strategies at an average of 25% (range 17-31%), Kevin used strategies at an
average of 27% accuracy (range 19-36%), and Diane completed steps of the intervention
at an average of 22% (range 14-30%). During parent training sessions, each parent
immediately demonstrated a large increase in use of intervention steps after parent
training consisting of didactic instruction, researcher demonstration, and repeated parent
role-play of strategies.
All three parents maintained high levels of accurate strategy use throughout
intervention sessions: Anne used strategies at an average of 94% accuracy (range 82100%) across parent training and intervention sessions, Kevin implemented the
intervention with an average of 98% accuracy (range 90-100%), and Diane used
intervention strategies with an average of 94% accuracy (range 86-100%). Anne’s
procedural fidelity was 79% for a single session due to not immediately prompting Max
the first time each question was answered; she was waiting for him to respond
independently. Her procedural fidelity the following session was 92% following presession coaching and did not fall below 90% for the remaining intervention sessions.
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Kevin’s overall procedural fidelity remained extremely high throughout all sessions and
was never below 90%. Diane demonstrated more variability with intervention
implementation, mostly around remembering the time delay procedures, and she was
coached at the start of each session to immediately prompt the first time and wait 3 s the
second time. Her procedural fidelity fell below 90% twice on two non-consecutive
sessions, to 86 and 89% respectively, but remained high overall. Parent use of
intervention strategies is shown in Figure 1.
Visual analysis of parent use of intervention strategies indicates three
demonstrations of the basic effect: Anne, Kevin, and Diane’s data paths show strong
immediacy of effect, no overlap across phases, very little variability, and large changes in
level and trend from baseline to intervention phases. In baseline, Anne and Kevin
demonstrated decreasing level and trend with large changes during intervention.
Strategies that each parent consistently used during baseline sessions included: having
their child and their SGD ready at the beginning of each session, asking each question
once, and responding to their child’s answer. Items that were not demonstrated during
baseline included following the prompt hierarchy, providing praise at the end of the
parent trials, and completing progressive time delay sequences for each question. Vertical
analysis of parent strategy use across cases indicates no potential threats to internal
validity (e.g. no therapeutic trend in baseline when the intervention was implemented
with a case above) and consistent changes in trend and level and very strong immediacy
of effect when parent training sessions occurred.
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Figure 1
Parent Use of Strategies and Child Response Accuracy
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Each parent maintained very high levels of strategy use across child intervention
sessions with slight variability in Anne and Diane’s performance. Each parent’s
performance demonstrated a basic effect, supporting a functional relation between
telepractice researcher mediated BST and parent use of intervention strategies. Parent
training lasted for 1-2 sessions consisting of multiple trials of the parent role-playing
intervention procedures. Each parent achieved at least 90% accuracy on each of three
consecutive attempts within the second training session. Anne of Dyad 1 achieved
mastery of intervention procedures after 5 trials over 2 sessions. Anne’s average
procedural fidelity was 91.6% (range 82-97%). Kevin of Dyad 2 mastered intervention
procedures after three consecutive attempts during a single session with an average
procedural fidelity of 97% (range 91-100%). Diane also achieved mastery after three
consecutive attempts during a single session, achieving 100% accuracy on her first
attempt during BST. Her average fidelity was 98.67% (range 96-100%).
Child accuracy
Per convention in single-case research design, three demonstrations of basic effect
support a functional relation between parent use of most-to-least prompting and
progressive time delay strategies on an increase in child accuracy of answering social
intraverbal questions using a speech generating device. During baseline, each child
answered four target questions with 50% or less accuracy. Max answered questions with
an average of 3% accuracy during baseline (range 0-25%), Hannah answered questions
with an average of 10% accuracy (range 0-25%), and James answered questions with an
average of 19% accuracy (range 0-50%). Following parent training, each child
demonstrated an immediacy of effect and a large change in level and trend. Max
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answered questions during intervention with an average of 97% accuracy (range 50100%), Hannah answered questions with an average of 90% accuracy (range 50-100%),
and James answered questions with an average of 80% accuracy (range 50-100%). Child
accuracy of answering social questions asked by the researcher is shown in Figure 1.
Visual analysis of child accuracy of answering intraverbal questions during the
researcher probe support a functional relation between parent use of most-to-least
prompts and progressive time delay and accurate answering of social questions on a
video call. Max had extremely low levels of accuracy during baseline and parent training
began after he did not give any correct responses during the 8th session. Once intervention
began, Max immediately increased accuracy with some initial variability across sessions.
During the third intervention session, he achieved 100% accuracy which maintained
across decreasing parent support until he mastered intervention 8 sessions later. Max
mastered the intervention during 10 sessions and maintained 100% accuracy across his
four target questions during maintenance probes. Averages of child accuracy of
answering social questions during the researcher probes are presented in Table 6.
Hannah also demonstrated very low accuracy in answering her target questions
during baseline; she had a decreasing trend over 5 probe sessions. Her baseline data
reflects those two target questions only. Hannah demonstrated immediacy of effect in the
second intervention session and maintained responding during the researcher probe with
100% accuracy for the remainder of intervention sessions. Hannah mastered the
intervention targets during her 15th intervention session.
James’s accuracy in answering his four target questions demonstrated more
variability and overlap than the other two participants. During baseline, James’s response
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accuracy ranged from 0-50%. His baseline sessions were interrupted for 2 weeks due to
winter break and a family vacation. When he returned from vacation, his baseline pattern
of responding was consistently low for 3 consecutive sessions prior to parent training.
When child intervention sessions began, James demonstrated an immediacy of effect that
decreased in the fourth and fifth intervention session, possibly due to his school
augmentative communication specialist programming new vocabulary on his device.
James responded to all four questions with the same answer, “Bible stories”, which was
coded as accurate to answer “What do you like” and “What did you play today”. He
therefore demonstrated overlap of 5 data points: 2 baseline and 3 intervention sessions
resulted in 50% accuracy. James’s accuracy increased to 100% during the 10th
intervention session and remained at 100% through the remainder of sessions. James
mastered the intervention during his 14th session. James also maintained 100% accuracy
in responding during both maintenance probes.
During baseline, Max exhibited some challenging behavior that increased in
frequency across sessions. When asked each question by Anne, he loudly vocalized “no
no no”, made high pitched noises, looked distressed, moved his hands rapidly, and
reached for Anne’s hand for support. Anne explained that outside events, especially
changes in the home and schedule due to winter holidays, were very distressing for Max
in addition to his unease of not knowing how to respond to the target questions. The
researcher used a virtual background image depicting one of Max’s favorite movies (Elf,
Moana), kept sessions as short as possible, minimized social chatting, and praised Max
for use of his device if his answer was incorrect during baseline sessions.
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Each child mastered the intervention targets, defined as answering all target
questions accurately during the researcher probe at the least intrusive level of prompting
for 3 consecutive sessions. Because Hannah’s session stamina required reducing the
number of questions, her mastery criterion was answering both questions correctly rather
than all four. Average intervention dosage, calculated as the mean of each child’s number
of sessions in intervention, was 13. Max spent 8 sessions in baseline and 12 sessions in
intervention for a total of 20 sessions. Hannah had 5 discontinuous baseline sessions
followed by 15 intervention sessions for a total of 20 sessions. James spent 11 sessions in
baseline and 14 sessions in intervention for a total of 25 sessions. Max’s sessions lasted a
mean length of 13 min (range 14-18 min), Hannah’s sessions lasted on average 23
minutes (range 19 – 33 min), and James’s sessions lasted an average of 22 min (range 19
– 25 min).

Table 5
Number of Sessions by Intervention Phase

Dyad

Participants

Baseline

Parent
Training

1

Anne and Max

8

2

12

2

Kevin and Hannah

5*

1

15

3

Diane and James

11

1

14

Intervention

Note. Hannah’s baseline sessions were conducted discontinuously due to illness.

Generalization probes
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Generalization probes were requested by the researcher every 5-6 sessions but due
to scheduling challenges and parent forgetfulness occurred less often. Generalization
probes occurred twice during baseline and twice during intervention phases for Dyads 1
and 3 and occurred once during baseline and twice during intervention phases for Dyad 2.
Max completed generalization probes with his older sister and personal support worker
calling him on Zoom when not at home. Hannah’s generalization probes were embedded
in her weekly overseas videoconferencing call to her grandmother. James had Zoom calls
with his older sister and his nephew who lived out of state. The trained parent
interventionist was present during all generalization probes and provided prompting and
error correction as necessary. Overall, generalization probe accuracy was similar to
researcher probe accuracy; however, Max answered generalization probes slightly less
accurately (75% and 100%) than researcher probes (100% accuracy). A single
generalization probe also occurred during the maintenance phase for Dyads 1 and 3; Max
answered questions with 75% accuracy and James with 75% accuracy. Hannah did not
complete a generalization probe during maintenance due to changes in her online school
schedule.
Tau-U
Within-case nonparametric effect size calculations for parent use of strategies and
child response accuracy using the baseline trend corrected Tau-U metric indicate little to
no overlap between adjacent phases for each. Tau-U results for parent use of strategies
indicate little to no overlap between baseline and intervention phases: Anne (1.00), Kevin
(0.94), and Diane (1.00), supporting the results of visual analysis and demonstration of
strong basic effects. Tau-U results for child accuracy of answering social intraverbal
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questions during researcher probes on Zoom indicated little to no overlap between
baseline and intervention phases as well: Max (0.91), Hannah (1.01), and James (1.00).
These results were supported by visual analysis and demonstrate strong basic effects. The
internal replication of intervention effectiveness across parent and child dependent
variables indicates a strong functional relation for each, which supports the results of
visual analysis.
Effect Size Calculations
To summarize overall intervention results and facilitate future inclusion of this
study in systematic reviews and/or meta-analyses, the between case-standardized mean
difference was calculated, providing an overall and design comparable effect size. The
Tau-U nonoverlap index and effect size calculation results are reported in Table 6.

Table 6
Summary of Results by Participant

Dyad
1

2

3

Baseline M (%)

Intervention M
(%)

Tau-U

Anne

27

98

1.00

Max

3

90

0.91

Kevin

25

94

0.94

Hannah

10

97

1.00

Diane

22

94

1.00

James

19

80

1.00

Participant

Note. Tau-U values p < 0.05.
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Between Case-Standardized Mean Difference
Design-comparable effect sizes for each dependent variable was calculated and
reported as Hedges’ g due to the small sample size and use of a multiple baseline design.
The BC-SMD for parent use of strategies is 13.60, indicating a very large effect size. A
very strong functional relation between researcher mediated BST and an increase in
parent use of prompting strategies is supported by visual analysis, Tau-U, and BC-SMD.
The BC-SMD for child accuracy of answering social questions on a video call is
4.09, indicating a very large effect size. These data reflect a difference of almost four
standard deviations between the children’s accuracy of responding in baseline and their
accuracy during intervention. A strong functional relation between parent prompting
strategies and an increase in accurate child responding to social questions is supported by
visual analysis, Tau-U, and BC-SMD.
Unanticipated findings
Response variability
Each dyad’s target questions were selected to have multiple appropriate answers.
Answers either changed with different activities (“Where have you been going?”, “Did
you watch a movie?”), changing child preferences (“What do you like?”, “What do you
want to play?”), or setting events (“How are you?”). Each parent provided verbal prompts
suggesting answers each child could pick (“What have you been learning? You’ve been
working on your math, some writing, and typing”, “What did you play today? I saw you
had your blocks out, and some books were on the table”). Max responded with the
answer modeled or suggested by his mother, Hannah independently selected her answer
after being prompted into the correct vocabulary category in her SGD by her father, and
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James often responded with a response that had been modeled or spoken by his mother.
The number of different answers given by each child to each target question are presented
in Table 7. Hannah, who had 7 options to choose from within her Play vocabulary page,
had 3 options that led into further options, e.g. Play->Board games ->Mermaid Island.
This results in her having 10 possible different correct responses to the question “What
do you want to play?” She also had a “home button” on each page which spoke
Beginning and then clicked to the home page of her SGD; this response was marked as an
error and triggered error correction procedures.
Reciprocal Communication
During each session the researcher noted down whether the child asked a question
or greeted the researcher and what the child expressed to calculate the number of
different utterances each child emitted using their SGD unrelated to the target questions.
Max did not spontaneously greet or ask question of the researcher despite parent
prompting. When asked by his mother, Anne “Do you want to ask a question?” he
responded with distressed vocalizations, an agitated facial expression, and rapid hand
movements, to which Anne responded, “That’s ok, you don’t have to, that’s fine”.
Hannah greeted and spontaneously asked questions of the researcher 10 times across all
sessions (baseline and intervention), comprising 6 greetings (e.g. Hey, what’s up with
you?) and 4 questions (e.g. Do you have any pets?). During all sessions, James pressed
How are you? on his SGD 10 times after answering “How are you?” asked by the
researcher and also asked What flavor do you like? after answering I like chocolate ice
cream when asked “What do you like?”.
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Table 7
Response Variability to Each Target Question
Child
Max

Hannah

James

Question

Number of Different Responses

Do you like holidays?

2

What have you been learning?

2

Where have you been going?

4

What have you been doing?

3

What do you want to play?

10

Tell me something about you

6

How are you?

7

What do you like?

7

What did you play today?

8

What movie did you see?

6

Increase in Independent Responding
Intervention mastery criterion combined prompted and independent responding
within the definition of a correct child response. Prompted and independent responses
were coded during in vivo data collection by the researcher to determine whether
independent child responding increased during sessions. Data were collected across both
parent trials and the researcher probe and are presented in Figure 2. In baseline, Max
demonstrated very low levels of prompted responding due to Anne’s not providing
prompts and low levels of independent responding (range 0-25%). In intervention, Max
increased independent responding with a large change in level during intervention session
5 when he for the first time demonstrated 100% independent responding. For the
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remainder of intervention, his percent of independent responses was 75-100%. Hannah of
Dyad 2 demonstrated very low percentages of independent and prompted responding
during baseline. Once intervention began, she demonstrated a large immediacy of effect
for prompted responses, which remained very high throughout intervention. Her highest
percentage of independent responses, 50%, occurred in her twelfth intervention session,
but throughout intervention remained at low levels (range 0-33%). James of Dyad 3
demonstrated low levels of independent responding in both baseline and intervention
conditions (range 0-10%). James’ accuracy with prompted responding was low during
baseline (range 0-75%) and demonstrated a small immediacy of effect once intervention
began with an increasing level and trend. James demonstrated higher levels of prompted
responses as intervention progressed (range 25-100%). Both Hannah and James answered
target questions correctly with parental prompts whereas Max demonstrated independent
responding as intervention progressed.
Nonexperimental Dependent Variables
Parent Interventionist Social Validity
Parent interventionists completed the modified TARF-R via online Qualtrics
survey. Overall results of all three parents combined are reported in Table 8, enumerated
with 1 assigned to the most negative rating response and 5 the most positive rating
response. Overall, all three participating parents viewed the intervention favorably,
stating they would recommend it to others, didn’t find it very disruptive to their family
routines, and found it definitely resulted in positive lasting changes in their child’s skills.
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Figure 3
Percent Prompted and Independent Responses by Each Child
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All three parents stated that they didn’t find the intervention resulted in lasting positive
changes in their own skills, they did not find scheduling sessions or participating in
sessions to be difficult, and the intervention increased positive interactions between
themselves and their child. Parents also reported that the intervention resulted in an
increase in positive interactions between their child and others over Zoom and they
would definitely continue arranging video calls between their child and others.
Anne of Dyad 1 reported that her son, Max, experienced a lot of discomfort
during the sessions. She explained that during baseline, he was very anxious and nervous
before each session and was agitated and stressed as baseline sessions continued without
his receiving any support. She reported that when intervention began and she was
prompting Max, his discomfort noticeably decreased before and during sessions.
Each parent reported that they had been working on prompting, wait time, and
modeling responses with their child’s SGD for years. Anne of Dyad 1 felt that although
she was familiar with prompting and wait time, it was helpful to wait a pre-determined
amount of time, during which Max surprised her with his proficiency with independently
answering. She reported that this was the most important takeaway for her and that she
will continue to wait a couple of seconds before reaching over to prompt Max. Kevin of
Dyad 2 explained that although he didn’t feel that he learned any novel procedures
related to working with Hannah and her SGD, the time that he and the researcher spent
developing and defining the prompting levels was the most important takeaway from
their participation. He reported that he had shared the prompt hierarchy with Hannah’s
school educational team and her private speech pathologist. The prompt hierarchy was
now part of her individualized education program and that in private speech sessions, the
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speech language pathologist was using the prompt hierarchy when introducing new
communication skills. Diane of Dyad 3 also reported that prompting and wait times were
not new information for her as she had been prompting James since he was a year old, but
that consistently providing wait time was very eye-opening for her. She hadn’t been
providing consistent wait time before prompting and learned that James responded
independently more frequently during the 3 s time delay.
All three parents stated they would continue to arrange video calls for their
children. Anne of Dyad 1 reported that they didn’t schedule calls with other family or
friends as often as they’d prefer but that she noticed Max was more willing to greet and
answer questions during school and related services video calls. She said that she planned
to begin asking Max who he wanted to call and supporting him in social video calls using
the prompt hierarchy we’d developed. Kevin of Dyad 2 stated they would continue to
have weekly video calls with family overseas and that he’d noticed Hannah responded
faster and with less wait time to social questions other than the target questions. He
reported that the study provided Hannah with frequent, consistent, but short sessions to
practice moving through the categories in her SGD, resulting her responding much faster
during routine activities and social chats. Diane of Dyad 3 reported that prior to the study,
she could not get James to look at or respond to video calls: She wasn’t certain he
understood that there was someone talking to him. During the study, she observed that he
began looking at the video call screen, responding to the speaker, and she thought he
gained an understanding that this was an interactive conversation rather than a movie.
Diane shared that this was the most exciting and most important skill James learned by
participating in the study.
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Scheduling and flexibility were emphasized by all three parents as a significant
strength of this study. All three parents reported that the researcher’s flexibility with
rescheduling sessions, accommodating last-minute changes, and fitting sessions within
family routines was the main contributor to their completing the study and being able to
consistently attend sessions. Kevin of Dyad 2 was particularly appreciative of the
flexibility, reporting that they don’t attend half of in-person speech sessions or school
meetings. Having flexibility within days and across weeks was the primary reason that
they were able to attend sessions as often as they did. He found the flexibility most useful
for capturing Hannah’s communication skills at their best, determine the best times of
day for her, and accommodate the unpredictability of her daily needs. His reporting that
they would probably participate in future studies similar to this and would recommend
this type of study to others would be contingent on whether the flexibility of scheduling
and moving days and times would still occur.
Child Social Validity
Each child participant was offered the opportunity to complete a modified visual
TARF-R as well. Max in Dyad 1 completed the TARF-R in a conversation with Anne
and circled answer choices on an iPad. Out of the four choices available, he indicated he
did not at all enjoy talking with the researcher, did not like mom helping him with the
questions, and would not like to have video calls with other people. He concluded his
response by saying he was stressed because “mom was not helping”. Hannah did not
complete the modified TARF-R. James completed the modified child TARF-R as a hard
copy printed out by his mother, Diane, who read the questions to him. James circled his
answers and Diane transcribed what James expressed using his SGD.
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Table 8
Social validity responses on modified TARF-R items
M response
rating

Modified TARF-R item
Scheduling sessions

5

Willing for future studies

4.33

Recommend to parents

4.33

How much time required

2.67

Effective for child

4.33

Continue video calls for child

5

Disruptive to family schedule

2

Positive changes in child skills

4.67

Positive changes in parent skills

3.67

Discomfort during sessions

2.67

Positive interactions between parent and child

4.33

Positive interactions over Zoom

4.33

Note. Modified TARF-R ratings were from 1-5.

He circled the smiley face for all of the questions, indicating that he liked talking with the
researcher on video calls, liked his mom helping him to answer the questions, and would
like to have calls with other people. He answered “I like to talk” as his favorite part of the
video calls and independently wrote his name at the bottom of the page, which was
photographed by Diane and emailed to the researcher.
Non-Parent Interventionist Social Validity
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Family and friends who completed generalization probes were invited to complete
an online modified TARF-R questionnaire about their experience with the study
procedures, whether they thought the intervention was helpful to the child and the parent,
and whether they would recommend this type of project to others. Max’s generalization
probes were completed by two different familiar people, two by his older adult sister and
two by his personal support worker (PSW). Only his PSW completed the survey because
his sister completed baseline generalization probes but did not participate in
generalization during intervention or maintenance. Max’s PSW found the intervention
procedures fairly acceptable, would recommend the project to others, and thought the
intervention was moderately effective in increasing Max’s skills with his SGD. She
thought that the intervention probably resulted in lasting positive changes for Max but
might not for his mother, Anne. Hannah’s generalization probes were all completed by
her grandmother, who lived overseas and was already video calling Hannah at least once
per week for an average of 30 min per call. Hannah’s grandmother did not complete the
social validity questionnaire. James’s generalization probes were completed by his older
sister and his nephew, who each asked the target questions during their respective Zoom
calls. James’s nephew completed James’s maintenance generalization probe. Despite
three requests by the researcher, they did not complete the social validity questionnaire.
Summary of Results
Research Question One: Is there a functional relation between telepractice parent
training using behavioral skills training and an increase in average parent intervention
fidelity of parent mediated most-to-least prompts and progressive time delay?
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All parents demonstrated very low implementation of intervention procedures
during baseline (M = 25.33%) and high procedural fidelity of intervention procedures
during parent training and child intervention sessions (M = 95%). Each parent
demonstrated immediate changes in level and trend during parent training and maintained
very high levels of implementation throughout intervention. The results of Tau-U
calculations for each dyad and visual analysis support a functional relation due to three
demonstrations of basic effect of researcher mediated BST on parent implementation
fidelity. Design-comparable effect size calculations indicated a statistically significant
very large effect for the effects of telepractice parent training on parent use of strategies.
Research Question Two: Is there a functional relation between an increased level
of parent mediated most-to-least prompts and progressive time delay and an increase in
level of child’s prompted and spontaneous use of an SGD to respond to intraverbals on a
videoconference call?
Average child accuracy of answering social intraverbal questions during a
research probe video call was very low during baseline sessions (M = 10.67%) and
immediately increased once parent mediated child intervention began (M = 89%). Each
child demonstrated immediate changes in level and trend during intervention sessions and
maintained high levels of accuracy throughout intervention and maintenance. The results
of Tau-U calculations and visual analysis for each dyad support a functional relation
based on three basic effects of parent mediated prompting procedures on child response
accuracy of answering social intraverbal questions with their SGD on a video call.
Design-comparable effect size calculations indicated a statistically significant very large
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effect for the effects of parent systematic prompting and child accuracy of answering
social questions over Zoom.
Research Question Three: How does a parent mediated intervention change
social closeness and increase positive interactions between children who use AAC and
their parents and extended family members?
All three parents reported an increase in positive interactions between themselves
and their children as a result of this intervention. All three parents were pleasantly
surprised at how quickly their children began correctly answering the target questions.
They were also very pleased by their children’s experiences during video calls with
family and friends and all three parents plan to continue arranging video calls for their
children.
Max of Dyad 1 and James of Dyad 3 completed the child modified TARF-R
questionnaire. Max indicated that he did not enjoy sessions, talking with the researcher,
and did not want to video call other people. He circled the second to worst emoji, which
depicted a half-frown, for those items. James circled the second to best emoji, which
depicted a smiling face, for those items and added that he liked to talk was his favorite
part. Hannah did not complete the child modified TARF-R ratings form but during
sessions with the researcher was alert, vocalized, smiled, and sometimes laughed.
Research Question Five: How do participating parents perceive the feasibility,
acceptability, and effectiveness of a parent mediated intraverbal intervention delivered
via telepractice to increase responding by their child who uses an SGD during a
videoconference call with their relative?
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Overall, parent ratings of feasibility, acceptability, and effectiveness were high.
All three parents reported finding the intervention helpful for their children to learn to
answer social questions, thought that their children had gained skills and become more
comfortable with interacting over Zoom, and were very pleased that their children were
demonstrating an increase in communication skills with other people over Zoom. All
three parents reported being happy with the outcomes of the intervention, felt that the
parent training and coaching were very effective and they each felt very comfortable with
coaching, and that they will use the prompting hierarchy and wait time with other
communication targets.
Research Question Six: How do family members not participating in the
intervention and other non-participating family members perceive the feasibility,
acceptability, and effectiveness of a parent mediated intraverbal intervention to increase
responding by their child who uses an SGD during a videoconference call with their
relative?
A single response to the non-interventionist modified TARF-R reported finding
the intervention helpful and effective in helping the child learn new skills, they would
recommend the study to others, and they found the procedures fairly acceptable. This
response was from the communication partner for Max’s intervention generalization
probes.
Research Question Seven: Are there positive effects of participation in a parent
mediated intraverbal intervention regarding continued social interactions and
communication exchanges between communication partners and children who use SGDs
at 2 and 4 weeks post-intervention?
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All three children maintained accurate answering of their target questions at levels
much higher than baseline at 2 and 4 weeks following their last intervention session.
Max, Hannah, and James answered each of their target questions with 100% accuracy on
a video call with the researcher. There were positive effects regarding continued social
interactions reported by each parent, who planned to continue scheduling video calls for
their child.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
This study evaluated the effect of researcher mediated telepractice BST and
coaching on parent implementation of systematic prompting strategies to increase child
accurate responding to social questions using a speech generating device while on video
calls. Two dependent variables, parent use of strategies and child accurate responding
during the researcher probe, were evaluated. This study also sought to assess
acceptability and feasibility of telepractice-based parent training. All three dyads
demonstrated a strong functional relation between their interventions and changes in
behavior. Parents demonstrated high intervention fidelity during and after researchermediated behavior skills training, which in turn led to large, maintained changes in
accurate child responding to social intraverbal questions on video calls. In this section,
study findings and limitations are discussed and recommendations for future research are
presented.
Effectiveness of Intervention
This study utilized researcher-mediated BST on parent use of prompting strategies
during parent practice trials. Each session began with the parent asking each target
question twice, first immediately prompting and then waiting 3 s to provide their child
with an opportunity to independently respond. Parent training occurred in 2 or fewer
sessions via Zoom and resulted in immediate large changes in parent use of strategies.
Each parent mastered intervention strategies within 5 attempted trials and maintained
very high treatment fidelity throughout child intervention sessions. Parents also reported
that use of and adhering to systematic prompts improved their confidence during
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sessions, provided opportunities for them to wait before immediately prompting their
child, and resulted in their learning that their child can be successful and more
independent than anticipated.
The second level of intervention was a parent-mediated intervention combining
most-to-least prompting and progressive time delay to increase accuracy of child
responses to social intraverbal questions asked via video call. Each parent implemented
intervention steps with high fidelity, consistently providing prompts and wait time to
their child during each session. Parents reported high levels of satisfaction with the
intervention’s effects on child responding, stating that they were pleasantly surprised that
their child learned to give a variety of answers within a short period of time. Parents also
reported high levels of satisfaction with providing wait time to their child to allow for
independent responding while also being able to support and prompt their child when
needed.
Telepractice Intervention Literature
The positive findings of this study extend telepractice intervention literature in
several meaningful ways. First, this study contributes to the growing body of research
supporting the use of telepractice technology to provide medical and behavioral care,
coach and supervise practitioners and caregivers, and deliver individualized, intensive
interventions directly into family homes (Ferguson et al., 2019; Tomlinson et al., 2018;
Unholz-Bowden et al., 2020). Due to social distancing and research restrictions during
the global Covid-19 pandemic, access to special education and related services were
delivered via telepractice, often through direct instruction of children with IDD
(Frederick et al., 2020). In the current study, providing support, training, and coaching to
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parents to effectively implement intervention procedures helped each participating parent
reach high levels of procedural fidelity, which in turn resulted in large increases in their
child’s accurate responding to social intraverbal questions.
The current study extends previous literature that explored the use of distance
technology to increase child communication by expanding child responding beyond predetermined or scripted responses, implementing intervention in natural settings with
natural change agents, and conducting generalization probes with family or friends of
each child. The current study also extended this research to individuals with disabilities
other than ASD (Brodhead et al., 2019), incorporating an adolescent with ASD and two
children with very different disabilities, all of whom use AAC.
Further, the current study is the only study to combine telepractice intervention
delivery with parent training to increase social communication of children who use AAC.
To date, there are two published studies investigating increasing social communication
skills of children who use SGDs. In 2015, Lorah and colleagues reported using a 5 s time
delay to teach two children with ASD to answer intraverbal statements about personal
information using Proloquo2Go on an iPad (Lorah et al., 2015). In 2016, Carnett and
Ingvarrson published a single case investigation of increasing intraverbal responding of a
single child with ASD to emit a single, scripted mand for information on an SGD
(Carnett & Ingvarsson, 2016). These studies, published over 5 years ago, remain the only
literature available pertaining to intraverbal responding by children who use SGDs. The
current study expands this concept across children with different developmental
disabilities, different types of SGD and access methods, and did not limit each child to a
fixed response. This study provides preliminary evidence that children who use SGDs
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can provide varied responses following model prompting by a parent and can
successfully learn to answer intraverbal questions with decreasing supports from their
parent.
Lastly, this study adds to the growing body of evidence supporting telepractice as
an effective service-delivery model for families of children with disabilities (Tomlinson
et al., 2018; Unholz- Bowden et al., 2020). None of the three participating dyads
experienced significant connectivity challenges or technology barriers that impacted their
participation in the study. All three parent interventionists reported that sessions were
easy to fit into their routines, did not disrupt or decrease their family quality of life, and
they would recommend similar studies to others. Each family was already accessing
school and related services through telepractice and considered the current study as a
supplemental session aimed at increasing their child’s social communication skills. A
limitation of the current study is there is currently no comparison to in-person service
delivery of this or a similar intervention. Future research into in-person parent training on
systematic prompting to increase accurate responding by children who use SGDs to
answer in-person social intraverbal questions is an area of need in AAC research.
This study contributes to the growing body of research supporting the use of time
delay to teach children who use SGDs to accurately respond to intraverbal questions.
Lorah and colleagues reviewed four studies investigating the acquisition of intraverbal
mand responses in which participants responded to requests by researchers to “Let me
know what you want” using an SGD with only applicable answer choices available.
These studies all used a time delay (e.g. 10 s time delay), which Lorah and colleagues
shortened to 5 s to investigate the efficacy of a shorter time delay paired with physical
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prompts (2015). The current study investigated the effects of a progressive time delay in
which the first practice trial with the parent provided an immediate prompt followed by a
3 s time delay to provide each child with an opportunity to respond independently.
During the researcher probe, the parent used a 3 s time delay to provide each child an
opportunity for independent responding. This study provides preliminary evidence that a
shorter time delay than previously investigated can also be effective for increasing
accuracy of answering intraverbal questions by children who use SGDs.
This study also contributes to the literature on interventions aimed at increasing
communication skills other than requesting and labeling by children who use SGDs. In
the last 20 years of aided AAC research, most published literature increased requesting
and labeling communication skills by children who use AAC (Crowe et al., 2021). The
current study contributes preliminary evidence supporting the use of parent-mediated
most to least prompting procedures and progressive time delay to teach intraverbal
communication skills and supports the use of distance technology to increase
communication skills by children who use AAC. All three children demonstrated an
understanding that the researcher, while not present in their home, was a communication
partner, and responded to comments and questions posed by the researcher over Zoom.
Diane of Dyad 3 stated that the biggest positive gain from participating in this study was
James’s development of an understanding that video calls were with other people he
could talk to. She explained that prior to participating in sessions with the researcher, he
did not respond to communication partners on video calls and did not respond to prompts
from his parents to wave, greet, or otherwise look at the video call screen. She surmised
that he thought it was a television show or movie, not an interactive form of
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communicating with family. She said that during the maintenance phase of the study, he
brought her his SGD and gestured toward the mobile tablet they used to connect to Zoom
and expressed “I want to talk”, which she understood to mean he wanted to video call and
talk to someone.
The current study extends the literature with embedded target questions within the
context of a social video call between the researcher and each child, aiming for a
naturally occurring context with questions that a natural communication partner would
ask. Previous literature, specifically the investigation by Lorah and colleagues, conducted
their investigation in a clinical setting. Lorah and colleagues asked questions on a trialby-trial basis with verbal acknowledgement by the researcher as the reinforcement for the
participant responding correctly to a question (2015). Carnett and Ingvarsson conducted
their investigation in a separate room in the child’s school with only two researchers as
interventionists and communication partners (2016). The current study adds to the
literature by conducting all aspects of the intervention within the natural environment of
the participating family: All assessments, sessions, and training occurred over Zoom.
This intervention was conducted in a clinical setting on a trial-by-trial basis with verbal
acknowledgement by the researcher as the reinforcement for the participant responding
correctly to a question.
The current study also contributes to the research on increasing intraverbal
communication skills by children who use SGDs using systematic prompting. The
previous studies investigating intraverbal communication skills utilized time delay: Lorah
and colleagues used a 10 s time delay (2015) and Carnett and Ingvarsson used a
progressive time delay from 0 s to 5 s (2016). No systematic fading of prompts was used
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in either study: Physical prompting (Lorah et al., 2015) and a paired vocal and written
prompt (Carnett & Ingvarsson, 2016) were used. Although independent responding
during the researcher probe was not the ultimate goal of the current study, decreasing the
intrusiveness of prompting throughout intervention and providing multiple opportunities
for independent responding were important aims. These intervention procedures were
selected to reduce the amount and level of prompts that would have to be faded and
provide more opportunities for response variability.
This study utilized parent-mediated intervention: not only was a natural change
agent trained to high fidelity on intervention steps, but after the study ended, that
interventionist remained in the child’s life as a trained communication partner. The use of
most-to-least and progressive time delay prompting strategies can be generalized by the
parent across communication skills and other developmental domains, increasing
effective application of the principles of applied behavior analysis to improving each
child’s quality of life over time and across settings. The ability of each parent to
generalize skill use across other routines and target vocabulary remains an empirical
question. Past research with parent-mediated intervention suggests that parent training
can result in generalization of skills across other domains and even other children
(Radley et al., 2014). Nevertheless, selecting a natural change agent was deliberate to
reduce the vacuum left after a researcher completes a study and withdraws from the
child’s life. Ensuring that a lifelong natural interventionist knew, understood, and
mastered prompting and progressive time delay skills that might be used across skills,
over time, and even with other children, improves the social and ecological validity of the
current study.
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This study extends research on increasing communication by children who use
AAC by teaching children to answer social questions. Past research in AAC focuses on
teaching children with CCN to request preferred items or activities and has not addressed
the full range of social function of language or reciprocal social communication (Crowe
et al., 2021). In the present study, each child was prompted with a variety of different
answers, building in response flexibility from the start of intervention and increasing
generalization of each question to other communication partners and across the lifespan.
Each parent chose questions that could be answered using multiple responses by the child
using their SGD and answers differing from parent models were immediately followed by
parent delivery of high quality praise and enthusiasm to reinforce variable responding.
Although not a specific dependent variable, increasing response variability within the
parameters of each question was a desired outcome of this study and each question was
selected for its relative open-endedness. Even the single yes/no question, “Do you like
holidays?”, asked of Max in Dyad 1, had a wide variety of answers. His choice was “No,
I don’t like holidays”, but he had available many answers in his SGD’s vocabulary and
through model prompting from his mother, Anne. Anne modeled, “Yes, I like
Thanksgiving/Christmas/my birthday” on Max’s SGD and vocally spoke a variety of
responses. She did this to show Max that there was not a single correct answer to the
question. This study provides preliminary non-experimental evidence that collaboration
with stakeholders and natural change agents to develop individualized intervention
targets leads to successful increases in adult and child skills as well as increases buy-in
and motivation to complete the entire project. All three parents worked with the
researcher to select target questions and each level of the prompt hierarchy: This
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involvement in development may have increased each parent’s views of the study
procedures’ validity.
Each child demonstrated response variability throughout sessions; however, Max
and James often re-created their mothers’ model response on their SGD or spoken verbal
responses to the questions. Hannah demonstrated high levels of response variability,
possibly due to her not having a model prompt from Kevin and also because she was free
to choose any response within a requested page. For example, when asked “What do you
want to play”, she was prompted to navigate to the vocabulary category pages Want and
Play in sequence, but was allowed to select any response within Play. Within each
category, Hannah had 7-15 options available; every page she navigated held 8 slots for
vocabulary, one of which was always Beginning to return to the home screen of her
device. James also demonstrated high response variability: his mother, Diane, modeled
on his SGD and prompted with speech different answers to each question during sessions.
The type of prompt changed based on James’s progress through the intervention on
researcher probes, progressing from his parent modeling a response on his SGD to his
mother saying a response out loud to him. She modeled her own answers to each question
during model prompting sessions but preceded each model with his SGD by saying to
him “You could say…” during error correction. Each parent expressed response
variability as an important value when developing the questions and did not want to
target questions with fixed, rote answers. Incorporating each parents’ values and goals for
each of their children potentially also increased buy-in and contributed to high levels of
attendance and completion of sessions.
Generalization Probes
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Generalization probes did not occur as frequently as programmed, primarily due
to changes in Dyad 2’s school schedule. Another reason that generalization probes did
not occur as planned for Dyad 2 is that Hannah already participated in a weekly video
call with her grandmother. Disrupting their usual routine, during which Kevin did not
directly participate in their conversation, may contribute to why generalization probes
occurred less often. Dyads 1 and 3 used a researcher-created Zoom link, requiring the
researcher to be present during each generalization probe. This may have resulted in more
consistent probes due to scheduling all participants in advance and having the sole focus
of the call be the target questions. Future research into programming additional
generalization probes during each phase of intervention is warranted, including whether
more involvement by the research team facilitates or impedes scheduling by participants.
Another area of future research is whether more generalization probes has a positive
impact on child skill acquisition, possibly due to increasing the number of trials, training
across people, or increasing motivation by having the child speak with a natural
communication partner.
Acceptability of the Intervention
Social validity results from the modified TARF-R questionnaire indicated that
parents found the intervention procedures acceptable, intervention outcomes acceptable
and helpful, and plan to apply prompting hierarchies and wait time with other child
communication targets. Parents also reflected that the flexibility of scheduling and
changing sessions was the most helpful aspect of conducting the study over Zoom and
this greatly influenced their saying they would recommend this study to others. Another
very positive outcome of participating in the study was each parent learned that their
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child learned how to increase reciprocal communication over Zoom, seemed more
comfortable and relaxed while interacting over Zoom, and that these communication
skills are applicable with other people, during educational online sessions, and during inperson interactions.
Future research should examine the criticism raised by Kevin of Dyad 2 regarding
the standardized assessments that were conducted during pre-baseline. He found the
assessments, particularly the Vineland-3, to be a negative experience that almost resulted
in his leaving the study. Responding to items asking about skills that children with severe
disabilities likely do not demonstrate was very aversive to him. The Vineland-3 was
selected by the research team for its being a normed assessment that provided standard
scores recognizable by a wide range of readers and for reporting out present levels of
participants in the relevant domains of Socialization and Communication skills. Future
researchers should determine whether standardized assessments are necessary for
reporting out present levels of study participants and whether more specific instruments
intended for use with children with CCN can instead be used.
This research extends the literature on AAC interventions for children who use
AAC, which has primarily focused on requests and labels despite calls for increased
research on social and reciprocal communication skills (Crowe et al., 2021). Teaching
functional communication skills to children who use AAC is necessary and important
(Mirenda, 2003), especially for individuals who exhibit challenging behavior related to
meeting their needs; however, social closeness, friendship, and family connection are also
crucial aspects of a child’s life and happiness. Children with disabilities, especially
children who use AAC, experience social isolation due to difficulties interacting with
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peers and have fewer opportunities to communicate with others (Chung et al., 2012).
Children who use AAC also have greater difficulties communicating over technology:
reciprocal conversation skills are often not the focus of school or clinic-based
communication intervention (Crowe et al., 2021). Opportunities to communicate with
family and friends became even more limited during the Covid-19 pandemic; children
with disabilities who are at high risk of serious illness and complications became even
more socially isolated due to withdrawal from in-person schooling and lack of
accessibility of virtual learning (Villano, 2020). Combining telepractice/telebehavioral
interventions with parent training may reduce barriers to learning faced by children with
disabilities, help parents feel empowered and equipped with skills to teach their children,
and increase socially valid communication skills for children who use SGDs.
Parent responses during the social validity debrief session reflect the challenges of
engaging in single-case research studies within the context of family life for children with
disabilities. Both Anne and Diane indicated that their sons were agitated and frustrated
during baseline sessions because their sons did not know the answers, didn’t know what
was being asked of them, and their mothers were not providing any support. In a natural
setting, determining or probing baseline performance wouldn’t be required to last 8 or 11
consecutive sessions before teaching began. Although parents were informed before
starting that there would be a set number of baseline sessions prior to parent training,
experiencing and observing their child’s frustration during a large number of baseline
sessions was the most difficult and challenging part of participation in this study for Anne
and Diane. Multiple-probe designs may be more suitable for experimental interventions
with this population.
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This intervention focused on parent training for multiple reasons, including
training a natural and long-term communication partner of each child, increasing validity
during video calls by having a natural interventionist provide prompts during
conversation, and increasing the skills of a trained communication partner. Barriers to
using AAC include high demands of the communication partner’s knowledge and skills
related to use and maintenance of the actual device as well as wait time, prompting, and
communication breakdowns (Caron et al., 2015; Holyfield et al., 2017). While this
project did not directly address communication breakdowns and repair between child and
video caller, parent training on error correction did occur and parents reported feeling
more confident about stepping in when their child made an error. Parents also reported
they felt the parent training was the most helpful part of participation and that they would
use the prompting strategies across other communication skills and developmental
domains. Parents also expressed appreciation for the use of progressive time delay,
reporting that having to consistently provide wait time for their child increased parent
awareness of their child’s skills to independently respond.
Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research
One limitation of the current research is the absence of assessment of parent
knowledge and prior experience with behavioral principles and systematic prompting
procedures before and after this intervention. Parents may have learned the prompting
hierarchy and strategies related to the target questions and not the behavioral principles
that underlie the intervention procedures. Parents were encouraged during the didactic
instruction of parent training and during the debrief session to apply prompting strategies
and moving from more support to less support to other social questions, communication
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skills, and behavioral domains but were not provided specific examples or instruction on
how to do so.
Efficacy of the didactic instruction videos and BST on parent knowledge and skill
acquisition is not known, nor whether the training videos were effective compared to
BST alone. During the debrief session during which each parent completed social validity
information, each parent expressed positive experiences with learning the intervention
procedures and stated they see the potential for using most-to-least prompting and
progressive time delay for other purposes; however, none of the three parents stated that
they had tried the prompting procedures with other skills.
Future studies could extend maintenance sessions and check in with the parents
after longer intervals than 1 month post-intervention to determine whether parental skills
generalized across skills and maintained with high fidelity over time. The current study
planned for conducting generalization probes at least twice per baseline and intervention
phases; this occurred for two dyads but did not occur for another dyad. One reason for
Dyad 2’s difficulty in conducting generalization probes could be that Hannah already had
weekly video calls with her grandmother, during which grandma’s asking specific target
questions was not routine. Kevin, Hannah’s father, expressed that he set up the
technology for Hannah and her grandmother, then left them to independently interact.
The added effort of changing Kevin’s routine around setting up the call and adding a
specific task to grandma’s conversation may be why so few generalization probes
occurred. The other two dyads scheduled Zoom calls with the third caller and the
researcher, ensuring that all parties were available and prepared for the generalization
probe and putting the effort of recording the conversation on the researcher. Future
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research could investigate whether random assignment of sessions as generalization
probes, randomly assigning the number of generalization probes conducted per phase,
and whether putting generalization probe scheduling responsibility on the researcher
alone leads to greater success with programming for generalization. Another area for
future research is conducting indirect check-ins to probe generalization and maintenance
of skills via online survey or text message. Using different technological communication
methods could reduce the amount of time and effort demanded of researchers and
participants. Future research into additional technological solutions to generalization
probe data collection is an area of need in AAC research.
Another limitation related to parent implementation is the researcher’s virtual
presence during all intervention sessions. Due to the technology constraints of parents’
home hardware, the researcher was also present during all generalization probes for
Dyads 1 and 3, potentially impacting the non-parent interventionist and parent
performance during the call. The researcher blanked out her screen and was silent during
the call, but observer effects may have still occurred. Future research could explore
additional technological solutions for recording generalization probes without the
researcher’s presence over Zoom. Another avenue for future research is recording parentchild sessions without the researcher present as a generalization probe for parent use of
strategies without the option of researcher coaching. Knowing that the researcher was
present and watching, especially taking data on parent behavior, may have influenced
parents’ performance during sessions that will not maintain once Zoom sessions ceased.
Parent satisfaction with the intervention procedures was overall high. Anne
expressed more concerns about the intervention procedures: Max demonstrated
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independent responding much sooner than the other two children and his mother, Anne,
stated that he may have become bored with being asked the same questions time after
time. Kevin, of Dyad 2, reported that determining the prompting levels was widely
helpful for assisting Hannah’s school and private education service providers. He also
stated that while they had not participated in a study that specifically targeted a skill as
this study did, they found it an overall positive experience and it was rewarding to see
significant progress with this targeted skill. Diane, of Dyad 3, reported that adding
anything new to their schedule and routine took some adjustment, including her request
that the researcher text her 15 min before each session which was much appreciated and
very helpful. Diane also reported that because she had been working with James’s
communication since he was 1 year old, this study did not increase her knowledge or
skills related to prompting, wait time, or showing James how to respond using his SGD.
Her most significant positive outcome was observing James look at, respond to, and ask
questions of a person on a video call, which had never occurred before this study.
Response bias during social validity measures could also be related to the
researcher’s presence during the semi-structured interviewers and serving as the
interviewer. While the current study used a more objective measure of social validity, the
modified TARF-R, the researcher conducted all of the semi-structured interviews with
each parent, possibly leading to the parents changing their responses (Barton et al., 2018;
D'Agostino et al., 2019). Assessing social and ecological validity remains an area of need
within intervention research and while this study moves the field forward by attempting
to include child participant social validity assessment, bias in parent responses was
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probable. Future research should utilize an unfamiliar interviewer for social validity
assessment with participants to reduce or eliminate potential response bias.
This study was designed for children with significant support needs whose rate of
learning precluded independent responding during a single study lasting 4 months. Future
research on differentiating interventions for children with fast acquisition rates is needed.
One solution is to structure the intervention to permit adding target questions and
comments after mastery criterion is met for independent responding. Another target for
future AAC research is teaching children who use SGDs to ask reciprocal questions as
conversational turns, such as asking How are you? after answering that question asked by
their communication partner.
Future research related to the social validity of telepractice could compare
efficacy and stakeholder satisfaction of in-person versus telepractice parent training on
increasing child use of their SGD in social contexts. While this study included the use of
social validity questionnaires as well as a brief semi-structured interview with each
parent, conducting multiple interviews with parents to gather thick data about parent
experiences, concerns, and opinions about telepractice interventions is an area for future
research.
Another area of need related to the social validity of AAC research is
investigating family and stakeholder perceptions of the SGD, how it is integrated into
their lives and routines, and acceptability of the device. Conducting a pre-intervention
interview to gather data related to parent views of their child’s SGD, previous
experiences with training and interventions related to the SGD, and parent perceptions
around the SGD would yield fascinating information about the changes that SGDs have
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on family life. Another topic of interest would be comparing parent pre-intervention
perceptions of the study target, increasing child participation during social conversation,
to parent perceptions after intervention has completed. Analyzing parent data for
changes, highlighting parent concerns that were not addressed by the current study, and
continuing to center parent participation in intervention development are all needed areas
for future research.
The heterogeneity of the child participants of this study is both an area of strength
and a potential limitation. Each child was eligible for special education services under
different disability categories, two of the children used touchscreen mobile tablets as their
SGD and both were able to complete four target questions during each session. Hannah,
who differed from the boys not only in gender identity but also in complexity of support
needs and her use of alternate access, required a more highly modified intervention
including decreased target questions, and discontinuous data collection due to medical
needs. The heterogeneity of the participants is on one hand a strength of this study,
demonstrating that parent-implemented prompting procedures are effective at increasing
accurate responding for individuals with IDD. It is also a limitation: Further replication
across participants with these and other disabilities and support needs is warranted before
claims can be made of efficacy for children with CCN who also have ASD, other health
impairments impacting mobility, vision, and general health, and neurogenetic conditions.
Replication across the age groups of each participant is also an area of further
research: Max and James were adolescents while Hannah was an older elementary
school-aged child. Each participant was in a different grade and, had school been in
session, would have been in elementary, middle, and high school. Applying parent98

mediated intervention procedures with more homogenous ages of children would increase
the strength of evidence that these procedures are effective for children ages 8-15 years.
In addition to replicating these results with older elementary and adolescent children,
expanding age inclusion to younger and older individuals is also warranted. Investigating
whether parent-training via telepractice can effectively increase social communication
skills of young children with disabilities remains an area of need for early intervention
AAC research. Likewise, including adults with complex communication needs is an area
of need in aided AAC research (Crowe et al., 2021).
An area of strength of the current study was parent participation to the greatest
extent possible in the individualization of the intervention for their child. Target
questions were selected primarily by parents whose main consideration was what types of
questions family members ask on social video calls. Due to the flexibility of
individualizing the questions and allowing each child some latitude in how each question
is answered increased contextual fit and social validity of each child’s targets; however, if
the child was on a social call with a friend or classmate, different questions and likely
different response would be warranted. Replicating these procedures with peers as the
communication partners each participant speaks with over video calls would increase the
social validity of this intervention. The current study targeted family members as the
primary video call audience; due to the Covid-19 pandemic restricting travel and inperson visits, this was chosen as an area of immediate need for children with disabilities
and CCN who participate on Zoom calls with students and teachers but may not have a
learning history of reciprocal communication over video calls with family members.
Training peers to be effective tele-communication partners of individuals who use SGDs
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remains an area of need as does research on increasing reciprocal communication during
peer interactions by individuals who use SGDs.
Although the current study incorporated parent input in developing target
questions and prompting hierarchies, a limitation of this study was the lack of familycentered planning and inclusion of the child participant in development of the questions
and the prompting procedures. Contextual fit was established with the parent
interventionist’s coming up with the target questions, which in the case of Dyad 1 needed
to be changed from “What is your favorite holiday?” to “Do you like holidays?” based on
Max’s agitated behavior when asked this question. Kevin (father in Dyad 2) was actively
involved in determining which target questions to ask, how difficult each answer would
be for Hannah to navigate to, and what prompts would be most effective in ensuring the
most errorless learning process for his daughter. Despite the close collaboration between
researcher and interventionist parent, future research should provide each child with an
opportunity to provide input on development and selection of targets and procedures.
Adolescents especially should be given the opportunity to integrate their preferences and
priorities as well as input sought on what questions and topics their peers are discussing
(Smith, 2015). This intervention was aimed at increasing independent participation on
family video calls during a pandemic; facilitating peer, sibling, and schoolmate
conversation are future areas of investigation.
This study is the first to combine telepractice parent training with children who
use SGDs to increase social communication skills. Future research including replication
across disabilities, support needs, and ages is warranted to extend the implications of this
study and expand the applications of these procedures. Training natural change agents to
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be effective communication partners as well as effective interventionists doesn’t end at
parent training. Training and coaching siblings, other family members, teachers,
clinicians in outpatient clinics, peers at school, and community members who regularly
interact with the child who uses AAC are all crucial for communication skill acquisition
and maintenance (Chung et al., 2012; Light et al., 2019). Telepractice can reduce barriers
to child and family access to skilled researchers and coaches, increase collaboration
among related service providers for children, and facilitate long-term interventions to
increase social communication for children who use AAC.
This study excluded children who use eye gaze to activate their SGD due to
expected challenges with prompting. Physical prompting was not used with any of the
three children but was considered a necessary requirement if a child did not respond
consistently to model prompting. Prompting eye gaze is very different from prompting a
body part movement: physical prompting is not possible, model prompting is unlikely to
elicit a response, and eye gaze technology remains imperfect and sometimes inaccurate
(Feit et al., 2017; Gibaldi et al., 2017). A literature search of two large electronic research
databases yields no results for the keywords “eye gaze” OR “eye tracking” AND “speech
generating device” AND “prompt*” and there are no literature review results for a search
of “eye gaze OR eye tracking” AND “speech generating device.” Future research on how
to effectively prompt children who use eye gaze to access their SGDs is needed,
especially as technology improves and eye gaze technology is more accurate and
responsive. Additionally, a review of research literature investigating eye tracking
technology and speech generating devices is needed, both for individuals with IDD and
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for individuals with complex communication needs due to conditions such as stroke,
traumatic brain injury, or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
While research supports the use of parents as interventionists who implement
procedures with high treatment fidelity, less research involves sibling or peer mediated
interventions for children who use AAC. Training and coaching other children to ask
questions, wait for a response before prompting, and encouraging the child who uses
AAC to also ask questions are all areas of future research that are sorely needed.
Research into interventions to increase reciprocal conversation and train similar-aged
peers are next steps for researchers to explore. The use of BST for training and coaching
parents, caregivers, and educators is well established in the research literature
(Miltenberger, 2011; Rosales et al., 2009) but reciprocal conversation and communicative
functions other than requesting and labeling remain unexplored. Researching peermediated interventions to increase social communication skills of individuals who use
AAC can also explore definitions of and changes in social closeness between peers and
children who use AAC. Students who use AAC report having friendships at school but
are not perceived as playmates or identified as friends by peer students without
disabilities, indicating that relationships between individuals with disabilities and peers
are not reciprocal (Østvik et al., 2018). Peer-mediated intervention is an evidence-based
practice for increasing social skills and learning outcomes for students with intellectual
disabilities (Schaefer et al., 2016). To date, there is a single study exploring peermediated interventions with individuals who use AAC with disabilities other than ASD.
This complex single case research design implemented a peer-mediated intervention to
teach peers to stay, play, and communicate with target students with Down syndrome
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who used high tech SGDs (Severini et al., 2019). This study included a training session in
which the peer was taught how to use the SGD by researcher-mediated modeling and
prompting use of the device; however, some of the target children who used AAC were
not familiar with nor skilled at using their SGDs independently which may have impeded
evaluation of the peer mediated intervention (Severini et al., 2019).
Research on the effects of changing and increasing access to vocabulary on their
SGD is another area of need. Selecting AAC vocabulary that is socially relevant to the
user could also increase treatment adherence and maintenance of communication skills.
AAC vocabulary is often selected by adults, particularly parents and professionals
(Trembath et al., 2007), who carefully curate frequently used or socially appropriate
vocabulary for the AAC user, potentially without considering actual phrases commonly
used by the individual who uses AAC’s peers. Conducting observations of the AAC
user’s same age peers and collecting language samples in a variety of contexts and with a
variety of conversation partners (teachers, parents, friends) would yield more ecologically
valid communication targets and vocabulary (Schwartz & Baer, 1991).
Incorporating socially valid but not necessarily school appropriate vocabulary
(Ashby et al., 2015), e.g. potty themed jokes for a kindergartner, dating and sex for a high
schooler, or alcoholic beverages for an adult, is often ignored by parents and
professionals who may find discussion of these topics difficult and uncomfortable, but
these are topics the user may want to access to increase social interactions with peers
(Bryen, 2008; Smith, 2015). The intervention sessions that James answered half the
questions correctly occurred after he had multiple new icons added to his talker. These
were very specific vocabulary items requested by his family such as “Bible stories”,
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“play on the swings”, and “my puppies”. His interest in activating these responses,
specifically “Bible stories”, interfered with his responding to the target questions and
Diane’s prompts and encouragement to answer the questions. Social validity of AAC
vocabulary is an under-researched area, especially for adolescents and adults (Bryen,
2008; Smith, 2015).
One of the challenges with using SGDs is communication breakdowns, in which
messaging is unintelligible, not understood by the listener, or incomplete.
Communication breakdown can also be defined as a communication act not immediately
resulting in the desired consequence (Halle et al., 2004). Communication partners may
use repair strategies such as asking for repetition, clarification (Barstein et al., 2018), or
using backup communication systems such as gestures or visuals to facilitate successful
repair. Research suggests that individuals with IDD benefit from interventions aimed at
teaching repair strategies: picture cards were used to teach an individual with autism to
identify and repair communication breakdowns (Ohtake et al., 2010). Regarding
communication with peers, individuals with severe disabilities who exhibited natural
speech successfully increased use of repaired messaged when trained peers asked for
communication repair (Weiner, 2005).
The impact of motivating operations on behavior to repair communication
breakdowns may affect how perseverative the communication partner is to identify the
breakdown and responses by the person who uses AAC to persist in attempting to repair
communication (Halle, et al., 2004). A request for a highly motivating item, such as a
spoon when given a bowl of ice cream, may have a very different value than a request for
personal information, such as stating a favored color. Another effect of motivating
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operations for communication repair is the reinforcing value of the communication
partner: if there is a history of highly motivating activities and high engagement, the
person who uses AAC may persist in attempting communication repair. Estimates of how
often individuals with IDD experience communication breakdowns vary from 40% of
initiations resulting in communication breakdown to over 60% of communication acts
being unsuccessful by young children (Wetherby et al., 1998). In an analysis of
communication breakdowns between students who use AAC and school staff, Hetzroni
and Shalev found that 57% of total communication behaviors were communication
breakdowns and the most frequent repair strategy used was repeating the message (2017).
Studies teaching individuals with developmental disabilities to use AAC as a repair
strategy for communication breakdowns involving gestures have demonstrated the use of
AAC as an effective repair strategy (Ohtake et al., 2010; Sigafoos et al., 2004).
Communication breakdown identification and repair strategies of individuals with IDD
who use SGDs is an area of need in the research literature, as is intervention strategies to
teach individuals who use SGDs to use backup strategies if their AAC system is
unavailable.
Programming for generalization has been an issue in single case research for
decades and is discussed at length in a seminal paper published in 1977 by Stokes and
Baer. Their recommendation to behavioral researchers is to program specifically for
generalization rather than rely on “train and hope,” a recommendation that was
incorporated into the current study. The current study programmed for generalization by
using a natural environment for instruction, training a natural interventionist, and
providing multiple opportunities for each child to practice communication over video
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calls with different people. These are all recommendations for increasing generalization
of communication skills by children with disabilities who use AAC (Calculator, 1988).
While generalization probes were planned for during each phase of the study other than
parent training sessions, they occurred far less often. Family scheduling, winter break,
and bouts of illness impacted each dyad’s ability to schedule and follow through with
generalization probes when recommended by the researcher. Diane and James in Dyad 3
took 2 weeks off during baseline to travel out of state for a family wedding and holiday
visit. Hannah of Dyad 2 had multiple weeks where she and Kevin attended a single
session due to medical appointments or not feeling well. These interruptions impacted
generalization probes, which could not take place when the child was unavailable. Future
research should emphasize frequent programming for generalization across all phases of
intervention, ensuring that parents know and understand the purpose and importance of
scheduling generalization probes.
Children who emit vocal speech hear thousands of spoken words before
developing and utilizing natural speech: Children who use AAC have much fewer
opportunities for receptive language input using their communication system (Calculator,
1999). Children who use AAC have fewer opportunities for AAC language input, fewer
opportunities to practice communication skills, and contact reinforcement less often due
to the physical constraints of their AAC systems and having fewer skilled communication
partners (Calculator, 1999; Carter & Maxwell, 1998; Sigafoos, 1999). Teaching children
with IDD who use AAC to use their SGD across communication partners, settings, and
activities requires multiple opportunities to provide input, model syntax, and prompt
responding (Kent-Walsh & McNaughton, 2005). Partner augmented input (PAI), also
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referred to as communication partner modeling, natural aided language, aided language
modeling, and aided language stimulation, involves the communication partner also using
the AAC system while communicating using vocal verbal speech (Senner & Baud, 2017).
PAI interventions have successfully trained group home staff (McNaughton & Light,
1989), elementary school aged classmates (Carter & Maxwell, 1998), and school-based
educational staff (Senner & Baud, 2017) and increased communication opportunities
(Iacono et al., 1998), turn-taking skills, and types of communication functions (Light et
al., 1992).
PAI shows promise as a naturalistic communication intervention with positive
outcomes for the AAC user in the areas of increased turn taking, increased vocabulary
knowledge, and more complex communication utterances (Shire & Jones, 2015). Most
research on modeling and its impact on AAC use has been conducted on preschool-aged
children with disabilities other than ASD (Sennott et al., 2016), and very little on older
participants or individuals with other conditions, including severe disabilities. Future
research on using PAI with natural change agents such as parents, siblings, and peers, is
an area of need for increasing the number of trained communication partners available to
children who use AAC.
Research involving participants with significant challenging behavior, particularly
individuals whose aggression and/or self-injurious behavior is a serious ethical concern,
remains a need within AAC literature (Smidt et al., 2007; Tager-Flusberg et al., 2017).
Individuals with CCN may use a variety of behaviors that are inappropriate or harmful
and thus considered challenging behavior; these may also be viewed as communicative
acts (Bopp et al., 2004). The present study excluded children whose challenging
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behaviors were potentially unsafe for their participation due to the intensive nature of
parental involvement. Telepractice technology has been used to train and coach parents
on implementation of functional assessments to determine the function(s) of challenging
behavior (Machalicek et al., 2016; Suess et al., 2014; Wacker et al., 2013). Determining
the function(s) of challenging behavior examines motivation operations, antecedents,
behavior, and consequences to hypothesize why the challenging behavior occurs and
under what circumstances (Cooper et al., 2007). Telepractice-delivered interventions
have also been used to train and coach parents on functional communication training to
replace challenging behavior (e.g. Wacker et al., 2013), this remains an ethical concern
for researchers and clinicians. Putting parents in harm’s way, setting up conditions in
which challenging behavior may be evoked, especially during baseline conditions, and
targeting brand-new and complex behaviors such as answering intraverbal questions that
have no point-to-point correspondence were all considerations for the researcher’s
exclusion of children with significant challenging behavior. Future research is needed on
how to address safety during telepractice sessions, including incorporating functional
behavior assessments and behavior safety plans into telepractice communication
intervention sessions.
This study planned for the as needed use of noncontingent reinforcement for
appropriate learning behaviors during sessions, such as staying seated near the child’s
SGD, responding to prompts, and using the SGD to respond to questions. None of the
parents needed to praise their child for staying seated near their SGD or for exhibiting
active listening behaviors; however, the three children did not exhibit challenging
behaviors that impeded their participation in sessions. The use of extrinsic rewards, such
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as token economy boards or tangible rewards for responding or completing a session,
were not used by any of the included dyads; future research with participants who exhibit
mild to moderate challenging behaviors such as leaving the session area, not responding
to prompts, or turning away from the SGD is warranted and needed. Additional research
on the impact of extrinsic rewards for social communication behaviors may also be
warranted, especially for children with challenging behavior.
Assessing pre- and post-intervention communication skills changes in each child
was another limitation of the current study. While two domains of the Vineland-3 were
administered via parent interview prior to beginning baseline sessions, the Vineland-3
Communication domain did not have items specific to the skills targeted by the
Teleconnecting intervention. Additionally, answering two to four intraverbal questions
would not have increased child scores on the VBMAPP intraverbal section. Results of the
intervention, though providing strong preliminary evidence that children with disabilities
who use SGDs can acquire variable and accurate responding to social intraverbals on
video calls, were not significant enough to change child scores on either instrument.
Selection of more sensitive instruments or expanding the number of intraverbals targeted
by an intervention are both areas that future research can explore regarding increasing
child scores on communication assessments.
Additionally, this research may be limited in its external validity due to the
homogeneity of the participants’ demographic information. While each participant had a
different disability diagnosis with varying impacts on their learning and support needs, all
three dyads were White, English-speaking, from nuclear families of two parents and
siblings, and from a single geographical region of the United States. Another limitation
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related to the demographics of the participants relates to their education and income
levels. Each participating parent completed a researcher-created online survey about their
demographics: all three participating parents were college graduates and reported having
“just enough money for our family’s needs.”
All three families were located within the Pacific Northwest and lived at most 120
miles away from the researcher’s university, although none of them utilized the
university for clinical or educational support services. The researcher placed no
geographic or location limitations during recruitment other than within the United States.
Recruitment materials were shared nationally on social media and via direct email;
however, only these three parents responded with interest. Future research is needed for
replication of these intervention procedures with families living in rural and
underresourced areas, multicultural and multilingual families, and families living in other
areas and regions of the world.
Recruitment and retention of diverse participants utilizing intentional sampling
methods remain an issue within special education and AAC research. There were primary
language restrictions placed on eligibility due to the limitations of the single researcher’s
monolingualism. Future research should explore the use of telepractice for delivering
intervention to multilingual families; telepractice can effectively reduce barriers to
families living in areas where service providers do not identify with their cultures or
fluently speak their languages (Boisvert et al., 2010; Ghaddar et al., 2020). Avenues for
future research include training and coaching non-parent caregivers such as grandparents
or older siblings, providing training and coaching in English as well as the family’s
heritage language, and teaching children who use SGDs to respond in more than one
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language by language matching to their communication partner. Future research utilizing
language interpreters and translated materials to provide culturally adapted and
linguistically valid interventions to diverse families remains an area of need in AAC
literature (Soto & Yu, 2014).
Conclusion
This study evaluated the effects of telepractice coaching on parent implemented
use of prompting strategies to teach their child to accurately answer social intraverbal
questions with their speech generating device on video calls. A multiple baseline single
case experimental design across dyads was used to evaluate parent use of strategies and
child accurate responding. Visual analysis and Tau-U were used to evaluate within-case
effects and a functional relation was established for all three parents and all three
children. The between case standardized mean calculations support a very large effect for
parent use of strategies and child responding. This study provides preliminary evidence
that researcher mediated telepractice behavior skills parent training is effective in
increasing parent use of strategies and those results maintain over intervention sessions.
This study also provides preliminary evidence that parent use of systematic
prompting procedures is effective in increasing child accurate answering of social
intraverbal questions with a speech generating device. The intervention procedures,
including scheduling and completing all phases of the study, were viewed as helpful,
leading to gains in their child’s skills, and not disruptive or uncomfortable by all three
participating parents. This study addresses the research gaps of telepractice parent
training on communication interventions for children who use augmentative and
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alternative communication and behavioral interventions to increase social communication
on video calls by children who use speech generating devices.
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Script for parent training
Becky Say

APPENDIX A
INTERVENTION MATERIALS

Before starting Zoom call:

Becky Do

Parent Say

Parent Do

Check-in

Show

Materials:
Checklist
Parent fidelity data
sheet
SGD or mockup
Cold probe data
sheet

Hi! How are you today?

Check off materials

Great!

materials to

First let’s make sure that you have everything you need:

Becky

Your quick checklist
The AAC device
Something to write with
Prize/reward for your child
Awesome!

Demo with SGD

Turns on

The first thing we want to do is check the device: make

AAC

sure it turns on, the volume is loud enough to hear

Activates an

Perfect!

icon

Now let’s check the questions: can you show me the

Have emailed/texted
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Write

Becky Say

Becky Do

Parent Say

Parent Do

checklist just so I can double check we have the same

questions at least 2

question or

order for today?

hours before session

hint on

Go ahead and write them down on your checklist. You

start

checklist

can write the whole question or short notes, as long as you
know which question is which
Perfect! Next you’re going to write down what level of

Write level of

prompting you’re using for each question. So for question

prompting for

1, you’re using hand over hand and for questions 2, 3, 4

each question

you’re using point to the icon. Go ahead and write those

in checklist

in the checklist
Awesome! Let’s double check that the answer choices on

Programs or

the device are set up and ready to go. Go ahead and press

puts the

each choice.

corresponding
responses on
the device

And then we’re going to check to make sure the right

Parent

answers are recorded on there for each answer choice. I’m

activates each

here if you need any help recording

icon to check
recorded
message

Great! Before we get [child] and get going, Do you have

Expresses
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Becky Say

Becky Do

Parent Say

any questions about today’s session?

concerns/questions

Remember to keep [child]’s prize in sight but out of their

Has none

Parent Do

reach until the end of the session and to start your interval
timer. When the timer goes off, either praise or
hug/squeeze [child]: we want our session to be fun and to
reward [child] for all their hard work!
Do you have any questions about today’s session?
After addressing questions or concerns:
For BST:
Today we’re practicing the session without [child].
Instead, we’ll pretend [child] is here.
At least once during BST:
Today we’re going to practice what to do if [child]
answers the question wrong during the 3 sec wait. Let’s
do it for the first question and I’m here to coach you
through it if you need
For actual session:

For session:

Great! We’re ready for [child] and to start the session!

Parent

Remember, I’m here for you if you need any coaching

calls/gets

during the first part of the session and then I’ll say hi and

child to

ask the questions at the end.

session area
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Becky Say

Becky Do

First, you’re going to practice asking the questions and

Parent Say

Parent Do

Asks first question

Immediately

prompting [child] through answering them.

prompts child

Go ahead and ask the first question. As soon as you’re

(child

done asking the question, you’re going to help [child]

responds)

answer it by pushing the answer picture, which will show

Praise for

[child] to push the picture

responding
with prompt

Fantastic!

Asks first question

Prompts if no

Go ahead and ask the question again, this time silently

Lots of praise if

response

counting to 3 before you give the prompt.

child

within 3 s of

If [child] answers while you’re counting, that’s amazing!

independently

asking

Give them tons and tons of praise because that’s the goal!

responds
Praise for
responding with
prompt

So good! You can take a couple seconds to hug/squeeze

Ask second

Immediately

[child] and then when you’re ready, ask the second

question

prompts child

question and immediately prompt the answer

Praise for

(child

responding with

responds)

prompt

Praise for
responding
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Becky Say

Becky Do

Parent Say

Parent Do
with prompt

Perfect!

Ask second

Prompts if no

Ask the question again, counting to 3 before prompting

question

response

[child]

Lots of praise if

within 3 s of

If they answer while you’re counting, remember to give

child

asking

LOTS of praise!

independently
responds
Praise for
responding with
prompt

Awesome!

Ask third question

Immediately

You can take a couple seconds to hug/squeeze [child] and

Praise for

prompts child

then when you’re ready, ask the third question and

responding with

(child

immediately prompt the answer

prompt

responds)
Praise for
responding
with prompt

Great!

Ask third question

Prompts if no

Ask the question again, counting to 3 before prompting

Lots of praise if

response

[child]

child

within 3 s of

If they answer while you’re counting, remember to give

independently

asking
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Becky Say

Becky Do

LOTS of praise!

Parent Say

Parent Do

responds
Praise for
responding with
prompt

So good! You can take a couple seconds to hug/squeeze

Ask fourth

Immediately

[child] and then when you’re ready, ask the last question

question

prompts child

and immediately prompt the answer

Praise for

(child

responding with

responds)

prompt

Praise for
responding
with prompt

Perfect!

Ask fourth

Prompts if no

Ask the question again, counting to 3 before prompting

question

response

[child]

Lots of praise if

within 3 s of

If they answer while you’re counting, remember to give

child

asking

LOTS of praise!

independently
responds
Praise for
responding with
prompt

You’re doing such a great job asking the questions,

Provide 1 min
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Becky Say

Becky Do

Parent Say

remembering to prompt [child], and remembering to wait

Parent Do
break to child

3 seconds when you ask the second time!
You both have been doing such hard work: if you need to
stand up and stretch or jump before we do the next part,
go ahead
Ok. Now we’ll have [child] video call with me on the

Have cold probe

computer

data sheet ready

I’ll ask each question and this time, [parent], you’re going
to wait 3 seconds every time to give [child] a chance to
answer before prompting. You’re going to use the same
prompt for each question that you have written down.
If you have any questions or need any reminders, I’m here
to coach you if you need, but you’ve got this!
Hi, [child]! Thank you for coming to talk to me! (give
compliment) It’s so good to talk to you!
Asks first question

Take cold probe

Praise for

Wait 3 s then

data

listening/answering prompt

Take cold probe

Praise for

data

listening/answering prompt

Responds to child’s answer
Makes unrelated comment
Asks second question
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Wait 3 s then

Becky Say

Becky Do

Parent Say

Parent Do

Take cold probe

Praise for

Wait 3s then

data

listening/answering prompt

Take cold probe

Praise for

data

listening/answering prompt

Responds to child’s answer
Makes unrelated comment
Asks third question
Responds to child’s answer
Makes unrelated comment
Asks fourth question

Wait 3s then

Responds to child’s answer
Thank you so much for talking to me today! You did such

Gives child

Praises child

a great job! I love calling you!

reward/prize

for session
Tells child
“all done, go
play” or
similar

When child has left, debrief with parent

Provide

What went well during session

feedback on

Parent questions/concerns

session,

Constructive feedback about any fidelity issues

issues,

What went well with reinforcement, prompting

feelings,

Constructive feedback to refine reinforcement if needed

questions,
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Becky Say

Becky Do

-I really liked how you ___

Parent Say

Parent Do
concerns

-I noticed that ____ seemed difficult: did that feel ok to
you?
Check in about next session date time

Confirm next

How are video calls with [family member(s)] going? Are

session,

you having any trouble scheduling or recording those?

problem solve

(generalization probes)

calls with

Perfect, so our next session is X, and if you can get [child]

other family

on a call with [family member] this week, that would be
fantastic!
You’re doing such a great job working with [child] and
really responding to my feedback! Thank you so much for
being such a great parent and communication partner for
[child], etc.
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Parent checklist
You need

You do

Checklist

Set up the device
-

AAC device

You say

Icons

Today’s question list

Voice recording

Zoom

Call Becky

Check in, questions

Question 1:

Prompt:
________________

Praise for:

1st

ask: no prompt

2nd

ask: prompt right
away
3rd ask: wait 3 seconds
and then prompt
Question 2:

Prompt:
________________

-correct responding
-sitting with you
-answering questions
-talking with Becky
-listening to the
questions

1st ask: no prompt
2nd ask: prompt right
away

Question 3:

3rd ask: wait 3 seconds
and then prompt

Wrong answer:

Prompt:
________________

1. Oh! We did/You love
[say the right answer]

1st ask: no prompt

2. Push the right answer
on the device

2nd ask: prompt right
away
3rd ask: wait 3 seconds
and then prompt
Question 4:
Prompt:
________________
1st ask: no prompt
2nd ask: prompt right
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3. We went to/you love
[prompt level 3]

away
3rd ask: wait 3 seconds
and then prompt
Reward

Give reward & praise
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APPENDIX B
DATA COLLECTION MATERIALS
Interventionist Fidelity Checklist – Parent Training Sessions

Session Date

Did Becky:
Greet parent
- SGD
- Checklist
- Questions
- Reward (?)
- Device check
Give prompts
- Q1
- Q2
- Q3
- Q4
- Does parent have
questions?
Remind about NCR (?)
Let’s start
Coach if needed:
- Q1
- Q2
- Q3
- Q4
Greet child
Ask Q1
Respond
Ask Q2
Respond
Ask Q3
Respond
Ask Q4
Respond
Thank child
Tell child all done
Check in with parent
Feedback on session
Confirm next session
Generalization (?)
Thank parent
Farewell parent
Number correct
Number possible
Percent correct
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Child data sheet:
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APPENDIX C
SOCIAL VALIDITY MEASURES
Modified TARF-R: Parent Interventionist
Teleconnecting Intervention
Social Validity
Please score each item by circling the number that best indicates how you feel about the
play date intervention.
1.

How acceptable was scheduling the sessions (parent training and child sessions)?

1

Not at all
acceptable

2.

1

1

1

1

3

Neutral

4

5

Very willing

2

3

Neutral

4

5

Very likely

2

3

Neutral

4

5

Much time
will be needed

2

3

Neutral

4

5

Very effective

How likely are you to continue arranging video calls with your child and other family members?

1

Unlikely

7.

2

How effective do you think the intervention was on increasing your child’s answering questions?
Not at all
effective

6.

5

Very acceptable

If you were recommending this study to another parent, how much time would you say is
required?

Little time
will be needed

5.

4

How likely are you to recommend this intervention to other parents?

Not
likely

4.

3

Neutral

How willing would you be to participate in another study similar to this?
Not at all
willing

3.

2

2

3

Neutral

4

5

Very likely

How disruptive was the intervention to your schedule/routines?

1

Not at all
disruptive

2

3

Neutral
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4

5

Very disruptive

8.

Do you believe the intervention resulted in positive lasting changes in you?

1

Not at all

9.

2

3

Neutral

4

5

Very much

How much discomfort did you or your child experience during sessions?

1

No discomfort at all

2

3

Neutral

4

5

A lot of discomfort

10. Would you identify the intervention as increasing positive interactions between you and your
child?

1

Not at all

2

3

Neutral

4

5

Very much

11. Please write anything else you would like the research team to know about the study:

(Adapted from the TREATMENT ACCEPTABILITY RATING FORM—REVISED; TARF-R, Reimers & Wacker, 1988)
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Modified TARF-R Non-Interventionist family members/caregivers/parents
Teleconnecting Intervention
Social Validity
Please score each item by circling the number that best indicates how you feel about the
play date intervention.
1.

How acceptable did you find the study procedures?

1

Not at all
acceptable

2.

1

1

1

1

1

4

5

Very willing

2

3

Neutral

4

5

Very likely

2

3

Neutral

4

5

Much time
will be needed

2

3

Neutral

4

5

Very effective

2

3

Neutral

4

5

Very Much

Do you believe the intervention resulted in positive lasting changes in the parent?

1

Not at all

8.

3

Neutral

Do you believe the intervention resulted in positive lasting changes in the child?

Not at all

7.

2

How effective do you think the intervention was on increasing the child’s using their device?
Not at all
effective

6.

5

Very acceptable

If you were recommending this study to another parent, how much time would you say is
required?

Little time
will be needed

5.

4

How likely are you to recommend this intervention to other parents?

Not at all likely

4.

3

Neutral

How willing would you be to recommend this type of study to other people you know?
Not at all
willing

3.

2

2

3

Neutral

4

Please write anything else you would like the research team to know about the study:

(Adapted from the TREATMENT ACCEPTABILITY RATING FORM—REVISED; TARF-R, Reimers & Wacker, 1988)
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5

Very much

Modified TARF-R: Child Participant
1. Did you like talking with Becky on the video call?

2. What was your favorite part about talking on the video calls?
________________________________________________________________________
_
________________________________________________________________________
_
3. Did you like Mom/Dad/caregiver helping you answer Becky’s questions?

4. Would you like to have video calls with other people?

APPENDIX D
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SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Sample Semi-structured Interview Questions (Intake):
Thank you for meeting with me today! Today we’re going to select three or four
questions that you’d like [Child] to answer when talking with you and with other family
members during calls. I have a couple of examples to get us started. We’re focusing on
questions that relatives or other folks that don’t see [Child] very often might ask, like

What toys have you been playing with?

What is your favorite movie/music/toy/book/food/etc?

Where did you go this week/today?

We’re also choosing questions that have answers that are pictures of places, people, or
things that [Child] can identify from a grouping of 3 or 4 other pictures. We’ll use these
pictures as symbols for [Child] to answer the questions.

What are some questions that you think family and friends will want to ask [Child]?

Sample Semi-Structured Interview Questions (Debrief):
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Thank you for meeting with me today! How are you?

We’re going to talk about how you feel about the study: the amount of time it took,
whether you feel your child learned a lot, whether you feel you learned new skills, etc.
We’re going to use this form, the TARF-R, to guide our discussion.

[Go through TARF-R items]

Thank you so much for providing all this really great information! Is there anything else
you’d like me or future researchers working on projects like this to know or think about?

I want to dive a little deeper into your interactions with [child] during the study. Do you
feel that this was time well spent with [child]? Why?

How did the sessions change your interactions with [child]? (For example, were the
interactions longer/more positive?)

Were you surprised by anything during the sessions? [For example, at how quickly you
or [child] learned new skills?] Provide “for example” if needed.

Thank you so much for talking with me about the study.

Demographics Qualtrics Survey
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Family Information
Survey Flow
Block: Default Question Block (18 Questions)
Start of Block: Default Question Block

Q1 Your initials (so I can identify which parent-child duo this information belongs to,
this will not be published)
________________________________________________________________

Q17 Your gender identification (will be published/public)

o Male (1)
o Female (2)
o Non-binary / third gender (3)
o Prefer not to say (4)

Q18 Kiddo's gender identification (will be published/public)

o Male (1)
o Female (2)
o Non-binary / third gender (3)
o Prefer not to say (4)
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Q19 Your race/ethnicity identity: click as many as apply (will be published/public)

▢White (1)
▢Black or African American (2)
▢American Indian or Alaska Native (3)
▢Asian (4)
▢Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (5)
▢Multi-racial (6)
▢Other (7)

Q20 Kiddo's race/ethnicity identity: click as many as apply (will be published/public):

▢White (1)
▢Black or African American (2)
▢American Indian or Alaska Native (3)
▢Asian (4)
▢Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (5)
▢Multi-racial (6)
▢Other (7)

Q2 Kiddo's date of birth (used to calculate age at start of project, birthday will not be
published but age will be published/public)
________________________________________________________________
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Q3 Kiddo's disability/disabilities (will be published/public. Please put what you are most
comfortable with making public: diagnosis or descriptors)
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Q4 Services kiddo receives at school: choose as many as needed (this will be
published/public)

▢special education in general education classroom (no pull-out) (1)
▢special education in special education classroom (2)
▢special education in general education with some pull-out time (3)
▢speech language therapy (includes augcomm) (4)
▢occupational therapy (5)
▢physical therapy (6)
▢assistive technology (7)
▢hearing services (8)
▢vision services (9)
▢
behavior supports (yes if kiddo has challenging behavior that impacts their
learning and that of others box checked on IEP) (10)
▢nurse/nursing delegation (11)
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Q10 Services kiddo receives outside of school: choose as many as needed (this will be
published/public)

▢personal support worker (1)
▢speech language therapy (includes augcomm) (2)
▢occupational therapy (3)
▢physical therapy (4)
▢assistive technology (5)
▢hearing services (6)
▢vision services (7)
▢applied behavior analysis services (in home or at a clinic) (8)
▢nurse/nursing delegation (9)

Q5 How many people live in your household? Please put # adults and # kids (this will be
published/public)
________________________________________________________________

Q6 What is your highest formal education level completed? (this will be
published/public)

o High school (1)
o College/undergraduate (2)
o Graduate (3)
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Q7 Which best describes your household income? (this will be published/public)

o Not enough to meet needs (1)
o Just enough to meet needs (2)
o A little more than we need (3)
o Lots more than we need (4)

Q8 What is your zip code (this will be used to report estimated distance from UO when
discussing using Zoom for the project)?
________________________________________________________________

Q14 How did you hear about this project? (this will be published/public)

o From a teacher/school staff person (1)
o From a teacher/therapist who works with my child outside of school (2)
o I saw the flyer online (3)
o From a friend/family member (4)

Q11 What did you use most often for this project? (this will be published/public)

o Desktop computer (1)
o Laptop computer (2)
o iPad/similar tablet (3)
o smartphone (4)
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Q13 Please provide as much information as possible about your device (brand, model,
age, how it connects to the Internet, did you use an external camera or speaker). Example:
Apple iPad from 2015 on a tablet stand, used WiFi. (this will be published/public)
________________________________________________________________

Q12 Did you have connection issues when using Zoom for this project? (this will be
published/public)

o Yes (1)
o Sometimes (50% of the time) (2)
o No (3)

Q15 Did you have technology or connection challenges that negatively impacted your
experience? (this will be published/public)

o Yes (1)
o Sometimes (50% of the time) (2)
o No (3)

End of Block: Default Question Block
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APPENDIX E
PARENT TRAINING MATERIALS
PowerPoint for Parent Training on Most-to-Least Prompting
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PowerPoint for Parent Training on Progressive Time Delay
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